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horseshoe sometimes brings.

The ϋΐηιηρτ a*ked to «««h· the shoe,
Th«· farmer brought It into view;
Hut »hen tlx? old man raised III· head,
lie laughed outright, and «julckly said,
"So womlrr skies upon you frown—
You're nailed the horse· hoe upside down!
Just turn tl round, αη·Ι soon you'll see
How you and Fortune will agree."
The farmer turned the horseshoe round,
Aud shower· b<Kin to nwrll the ground ;
The sunahine laughed among hi· fraln.
And iirap· on lieai>* piled up tho walu ;
The loft his hay could barely hold,
HI· cattle did an tliev were told;
His fruit tree* needed iturdy prop·
To hold tlie gathering apple crop·,
111· tunilp and potato fields
Astonished all men by their yield·;
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HIS WIFE'S GRAVE.
'Some weeks since, while a party of
IVtroit surveyors were running a railroad
line down in Indiana, the survey carried
them across the cemetery. In the course
of the survey a small stick was driven in
to a grave, and before it was removed
and carried ahead, a lathy, long-legged
Hooeier overhauled the men, peeled off
his coat and danced around as he yelled
out :
"Show me the man who dared
"
drive that stake in that grave !
"We are going to remove it," quietly
replied one of the party.
"I don't care if you are—show me the
!

"

man,

and

what

to do about it ?" said the
of the lot as he stepped out.

going

are

big

"Didn't you know that was my wife's
grave ?" asked the Hooeier with considerable fall to his voice.
"No, sir."
"Well it is, sir—my first wife's grave."
"And what of that ?"
"What of that !
Why—why, sir, if
I hadn't married a second one about a
month ago and kinder forgot my grief,
I'd take that stake and pin you to the
fence with it ! It's lucky for you fellers
—mighty lucky for you—that I don't
feci half as bad as I did !"
A GREAT PREACHERS POVERTY.
Jonathan Edwards fought a bard bat·
tie with penury till his last year and was
often sorely ]*erplexeil to find food for his
large family. DismiNsed from the church
at
Mass., over which he

Northampton.

had been pastor for a quarter of a century,
he removed to Stockbritlge to labor among
He was obliged to supthe Indians.
port his family of ten children on a mere
pittance. In his seclusion he wrote,his
treatise on the "Freedom of the will,"
which he regarded as a masterpiece in
theological literature. So great was his
jwverty at this time, that the treatise was
written largely on the backs of old letters
and the blank pages of pamphlets, as
letter paper was beyond his means tc
His daughters, who were all
purt ha»»·.
of suj»erior mental powers,
women
\oung
made lace and painted fans for the lloeton maiket, that they might add something to the family resources.— Youth't
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A group of young men at a clothing
store the other evening were discussing
the questions relative to the Ute agree-
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Indian buck ought to massacre the Secretary of the Interior, when one of the
gang arose and addressing the clerk be"Yes, I would
hind the counter said :
like to see some of those bucks skin
Schurz.
Then the clerk handed down from th<

shelf several
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with Jemima, an< 1
Jrmima— well, Jemima wu not indil
ferent to me. I had not nerve to ael t
her. in so many words, would she ac
I spoilt ι ι
cept my hand and name Ρ
quire of papt-r in an effort to utter m; r
thoughts in a letter; so at last, on he r
birthday, the fifteenth of May, I ven
tured to preee.it her with an elegan t
bound book, and on alittle>lip ol pape t
inaidc 1 wrote:
Γκακ Jemima—By the acceptance ο
this trifling gilt let me know you accep t
the giver.
Altkrd Barnstable Dauoiitt.
1 flattered myself it wm rather ι ι
plucky thing to do. and it answered ad
—

1--kl..

Ν· it time I

mw

her she

wu

all of

ι1

and when we «rent alone together >
and 1 was standing rut her near her, am '

glow,

•aid:
,
"
You received my humble offering!1
she burst into a flood of tears, put hw
anus round my nock and spoilt my shir
frort.
Then, when the recovered a little (d< (
said
you believe in Niobe? I don't) she
"
Have you asked paP"
Of course I responded I had not.
"
foi
"Then do at onoe," she aaid;
fini
was
to
he
if
goodness gracious me,
us out in anything sly, and trying t<
keep it from him.it would be awful!"
It is a good deal worse asking the gov
ernor than asking the girl, especiallj
inch a peppery old party as Captaii
Wattleborougb: however, I screwed
myself up, r.n«I when Jemima was dowi
al»out the ^laco playing on our organ
and I knew he would he making liii
evening toil?t by putting on a piiot coat.
1 ventured to look in upon him. After ι
Jew words on ordinary topics such tu I
were we both, how was th« ,
how
wither. I hemmed, and bcKan:"Cap·
tain I am ambitious/'
"
Right, boy—climb as high as yot
can."
"
Can't encourage me too much, cap·
tain; I'm ambitious in your direction.'
Boy. you are not going to sea?"
"No,captain—I —I—I--Iaspire tothi ,
honor of being your son-in-law !"
*·

And when for g<«>d luck you would pray.
Nail up your horseshoe the right way."
[Harper's Magazine for December.
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One morn, «lemoraliied with grief.
The fanner rlatnore»! for relief;
Ami prayed right hard to understand
What wltchcralt now possessed his land;

you

DFJST18T,

i.

nothing of the useful kind
To hold together seemed Inclined
In short, it was no us»» to try
While all the land was In a fry.

"Well, I'm the

it eut l'aria, Maine.

Il-

The staves from barrel side· went off
Λ» if they had the hooping-cough.

man

Physician »f Surgeon,
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How his affairs

Do you think sof"
"TbinkaoP Why, Jemima, there can Ί

buckskin under

shirts, the customer bought a pair and
went home.
It was really the most cold blooded
atrocity that has been committed during
the Ute troubles, and it has cut a gloom
over the community which is really more
depressing than the Ralph Meeker letters
were.

—An old lady in New Scotland, hear
ing somebody say the mails were irregu
lax said : "It was so in my younger dayi
—no trusting any of 'em."

The «-at tain looked mcfu»l in the faœ
then said :
··
Have you money?"
Of courte I hadn't, and he told me tc

be two

opinions

about it."

"It is not generally observed;

bi it

yon-"
·'

"You have grown ridiculously stou t,
and you are bald-headed."
"You are not stout, my dear; bi it
your hair is not quite what it was."
"
People say they sec no change in π e
—that I preserve my childish appea

wonderfully.
Humph!"

ance
"

interview was not altogetbi *
agreeable. When we parted we coi l*
tented ourselves with shaking hands.
That afternoon 1 wrote to her, sui ^
gesting that we did not renew our ol 4
Our

engagement.
That afternoon she wrote

gesting the

a

note, auj ^

very same idea to me.

Οτ χ

letters crossed.
We were to he friends, nothing mon ,
I was tli e
But that oould not last.
I called upon her. an j
first to give in.
said a good deal, and she cried, and the
and then she put h< j
we said why notP
head upon my breast and spoiled m y
shirt frunt as she had done before.
"
You are not so very fat," she sai< I
cross

laughing.

"You are not so very lean." I sai< I(

laughing

aiso.

You can w»*r a sc ilph," said she.
"
You can dye." I responded.
So we both laughed again, and it.wi
all settled. We were settled, and hei «
we are out of the fog, and very much Λ
your service—the happiest couple inol χ
"

town.
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Elephant*.

During the course of a lecturo « χ
Simla, India, on elephants, Mr. S aider
eon, the lecturer.said that fifty elephant ,
in Bengal are expected to do the work c I
ninety-five in Madras. No difference i 3

the physical nature of different parte c ,1
India ran uocount for such a different e
in loads. In Bengal an elephant rt
ceived 400 pounds of green lodc'er. ι
Bombay 340 pounds, in Madras
pounds. If dry fodder he given, tli
Bengal elephant receives '250 pounds,th
Madras elephant 125 pounds, or ono-hal
It is therefore evident that the Bengî
elephants are overfed, or the M:u?ra
elephants are half-served. It is a!?
evident that a Bengal elephant carrif
double the load of a Madras one. Ο
the other hand while the Bencai el<
pbant get* only six and a half seers c
clean rice, the M idr.»s gruin allowanc
is exactly double, while the lodde
allowance it exactly hait. Mr. Sandei
eon considers that the Bengal allowanc

^

of 400 pounds ol green or ιώο pounds <
dry fodder is sufficient for ordinar
I elephants, nnd that the Bombay an
ι
Madras scales should be ruised to th
go and get it before \enturing to aspin
Bengal standard. In the Abyssinia
to the hand of Jemima.
"
Hut, my dear captain"—I ventured
expedition, elephants traveled man
hundreds of miles over a mounUiinou
to expostulate.
··
(let off my door-step!"
country, carrying loads of from 1 5t01
*·
L.t mc speak for a moment to JeOut <
1,800 pounds, including

mima."
"
(Jet off my door-step!"
He accompanied this last instructior
by a thrust which sent me staggerini
into the street.

My affair with Jemima was at an end.
The captain would not listen to reason
—that is. he would not listen to me
All the letters I wrote to Jemima wert
sent back to me. I grew weary, packed
up and packed off, with a letter of in'
traduction to a firm in China. Well
the fortune was not so easy to make,
but at the expiration of twenty years I
began to think it sufficiently large tc
warrant my return to "the girl I left
behind me." I heard very little from
home. Father and mother were etili
alive, but the captain was dead. Thej
had carried him through the cornfield!
one summer's day to the little churchyard and buried him there.
Jemima, I understood, lived iu tht
old house, and was single. So—full ol
«notion, all 'lie tenderness tor the deai
girl I had left behind me rapidly re▼iving— off I went, carpet-bag and
everything, just as I was, to have the
old vows renewed and sealed in th<

usual manner.
A maiden with a freckled face, mud
sunburned, opened the door. Could 1 [
lee Mus Wattleborougb Ρ The maidei ι
did not reply, but, leaving me where ! I
was, retired to the remote back settle
ments. Thence I heard the followin| !

dialogue :

"Missus !"
Well, what i$ it P"

"

"Somebody

wants you.

Who is it Γ
"
A lat old man, with a bag.1'
I could have shaken the girl inb

"

ielly.

There

was

further talk in

a

smother*

whisper, and then the girl returned
and, motioning me with her finger

•aid

:

"Come in here,*1 and showed me inb ι
the parlor.
The old parlor, iust as I had left it
neat and trim, tho old harpsichord, th
old punch-bowl; but some new thiogsa canary in a cage at the window, ι ι
black long-legged cat ensconced upon ι ι

chajr.

The next minute a lady entered
Could it beP No, impossible—this pale
faced, sober-vieaged lady, with stil I
curls, and no more figure than a clock

Jemima ρ
this be
my
case—could
Where waa the old luster of the eyeswhere the old bloom upon the cheekswhere the lip· that were ruddier thai ,
the cherry Ρ 8he lifted up both hand ,
when she paw me.
"Alfred!"
"

Jemima!"

We shook hand*; after a moment1 (
hesitation we went further—more in ac
cordance with old times.
My heart sank within me, howerei
ae I sat down opposite to her, an<
,
thought of what she was. She looke<
at mo very steadily, and I thought I d«
tected disappoin mont in her glance.
"
We Are both changed, Jemima."
"
Tou are very much altered," ah 1

••id.

"Toean different." I reepeaded.

forty-four,

A stron

equal to a ton weight, bu
for continuous marching fifteen mauni

in

th

Mr. Sanderson remembers seein
an elephant of this kind at the imperii
assemblage, which in addition looke
like an immense gridiron from a dis tan c
and whose bones rattled when th
wind blew ; and it is η fact not recorded i
n
of that famoi a
"Wheeler's History
a young eiephant-a υ
that
gathering,
infant-following its mother in a gran d

procession suddenly expired, like Mi
Weller, in a fit of something like ape
plectic laughter, much to the astonish
ment of its mother and the procession
Passing

on

to

the transport c f

elephante bv rail, Mr. Sinderson it
ferred to the statement of the arm j
commission that it is practically impôt μ
iible to move them by rail from one pai t
of India to another, and he showed till t
the experiments made in Ib/SJ on tli e
East Indian railway conclusively d<
monstrated the reversf. Several engin« 3
were on this oocasion brought alongsid e
the elephants and made to whistle i
ooncer\ the only sign of disturbanc 8
exhibited by the sagac ious animals be
ing a strong inclination to scratch thei r
ears with their hind legs, and a sma J
train of trucks loaded with elephanl s
securely chained down to the floors wa s
stopped at full speed to see h.>w the y
liked it, but the
not moved.

intelligent

animals ha

ί

Convict Life·
JoeCobnrn, the pugilist, is an arfstc >»
cnt. lie occupies the place o! "deputy *
"
A part of his duties is to a|
waiter
ply the paddle to relractory convicti t
Joe's physical development enables hii q

to wield the instrument of correctio H
with salutary effect. Coburn looks affa f
the office of the deputy agent, or hea j
keeper, but his task is an easy one a α
The lawyers are looked α ρ
the whole.

"
"
freat men by the prisoners an j
words from their lip· find endless rep< h
tition among the other prisoners. Stom ^
"
one of the lamous Canastota "fire bags,
"
U pointed out as a
prominentn coi h
ricL He is a keen, perceptive man, an i
exerts a great influence over the met ).
Be is at present serving in the capacit f
of chaplain's waiter.
K»ng, a lawyc r
from New York, a "life man," is shrew d
The prisoners respe< *
but deceitful.
him, but at the same time are distrust "
"Dan11 Kelly, the ban t
fui of him.
robber, once escaped from Auhur tt
prison, and is now carefully watched
On aorount of his eecape he it the idol <
the convicts, although he will hai »
nothing to do with them.—Syracut »

on as

Qmritr.

of the

new

bonnet has

a

rounds the crown.

All trimmings

on

bonnets

are

massed

far forwKrd close to the edge of the brim,
in many instance leaving the crown
perfectly bare; this is seen especially in

the poke Lonnets.
The stripe or the plaid when used for
borders is not cut bias, but is used
straight and lengthwise of tbe goods, as
the bias border would destroy the handkerchief appearance.
Black Spanish lace, woolen lace in
colors, and headed la^es are used on
some handkerchief dresses, though the
greater number depend merely upon the
borders for

trimmiug.

picturesque bonnet of tiger plush in
quaintly mottled shades of brown haa
tbe trituminjc scarf alio of the plush, and
has three curled ostrich tips in shades of
frog green and salmon pink.
The balayeuse flounce of contrasting
color is still used in small knife plaits,
This is made most
or in box plaits.
A

Free from the objections of beer, yet possessing all Its nourishment,ar«· Malt Bitters.
Chestnuts don't have wings, but arc sort
of burred-llke.
Women* Agents Wanted.—For particulars enclose stamp to Lydia E. Finkham,

Lynn, Mas*.

The inost disagreeable month t<> a soldier—a long March.
It'· hard to belieru Mi·»·» Whittier wa*
cured of such terrible sores by Ilood'e Sar-

»aparilla,

but reliable

people

prove it.

Everybody wishes to be well off,
ing the man ou a vicious horse.

includ-

Wm. II. Pri.i.rv, Fowlervllle, Mich.,
says :—I have not rested t>etter for mouths
The "Only Lung
than I did last night.
Fad" has helped me wonderfully.—See Ad.
What's the use of a family hanging a
"God Bless our Home" on the wall, ami
then disputing as to who made high-Jack.
Nineteen twentieths of all sickness arisfrom weak ami impure stomachs. I).
H. V. O. will purify the stomach, and all
is well. Try It. Guaranted by all druges

gists.

A railroad engineer who runs a locomotive which throws a great many sparks has
christened her Cinder Klla.

often of red Sarah

Have Wistek's Balsam <»k Wild Ciikkalways at h ird. It cures coughs,colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, Influall throat and
enza, consumption, and
.Vj eta. and 81 a bottle.
luug camplaiuts.

the dress.

oysters in

or of satin, and appears to come trom beneath the skirt ol

For general

use a

for bonnets will be

a

popular trimming

scarf of aatin Surah

three-eighths of a yard wide, with the
middle gathered into a very small space
directly in the middle of the brim, and
quite close to the front.
liroad plaids of Madras colors are
used this season for borders of hist year's
dresses, and sometime* goods with a
very broad stripe made up of many narrow stripes of several colors is found to

be effective for such borders.

hmbroideied cashmere '.s imported in
pieces that measure four meter* for the
garniture of plain cm h m ere dresses.
The coloring of this embroiJery and tho
floral designs, with the finish of crimped
tape fringe, ire very beautiful.
The fashion of wearing a silk lower
skirt with silk flounces and a woolen
overdress has been abandoned by French
dressmakers, and a woolen, in order to
be stylish, must have only woolen seen
on the outside, silk being relegated to
linings and foundations.

A pompon of jetted spiral oetrich
feathers, with perhaps a bit of heron's
feather in the center, will be the only
other trimming for bonnets this winter;
this is placed high on the left of the

who has been employed
on a farm in this county for several
months entered suit against bis em·
ployer the other day for balance ol
wages, amounting, as he claimed, to
$33. The suit was on trial in J ustice
alley yesterday, and it looked at tirst as
He
i! the plaintiff had a clear case.
gave dates and figures in a straightforward way. and seemed a very honest
young man. When the farmer took the
stand he said :
"
I claim an offset for that f 32. No
man need sue me for what I honestly
A hired

road.

ists.

crowu

i Farmer'* Offset.

exclusive of gear is a sufficient loac
This is three camel loads of five maund»
or seven and a half mule or Apony load
of two maun<ls each.
If an elephant gets plenty to eat
will rarely be on the sick list; on th
other hand, if it goU not enough, it i
Boon reduced to an anatomical curiositj
with an inclination to turn its *egs u
like the Fort Churc h in Calcutta, an
ruts

The

winding pattern of embroidery done
with gold beads and gold brown che·
nille; a row of chenilb lace then sur·

It lias long been asserted by artists
that if red. scarlet, maroon, old gold
and fuli-toued yellow could once obtain
a hold on fashion their value, both as
body-color and In combination, would
be appreciated, and they would not
easily be displaced. That this is true is
now evident.

is

creaks when It comes to

suite.

brim, and stands out from the bonnet
instead of clinging to it·* outlines.

gear.
two died from exhaustion

and three from want of water.

elephant

The Scotch gingham mouchoirs have
been removed from ttis counters of Ifew
York retail stores, and are replaced by
line wool handkerchief* for making win·
ter

Weil my dear?"

1'iMtoi.

Fiihlon

"

of my own heart
I was in love

great drouth baked the sod,
And rusted ever)· pea in pod;
The bean· declared they could not grow
So long a» nature acted so;
Redundant Insects reared their brood
To starve for lack ofjutey food.
spring

Next

was

pressed, though vulgarly,

And

to

«

κ

nrarljr

lor

Hor*f. l>rnyjrvrtj Lou ell. | will «peak with cam(Menee of It, hating preac'tbod It for c gh:«-*e
S V. /iiw·.*. \f />., Frmmeeetottm, S II
yrar«
Uive me the *h'krra' ^aiaaparllla ία pr lfr«»r«

bjr
paper·,
irai* tbem»elre· of tbe *d\ aiioed

rit

r» lo
•a m

riiyotrlans and

Maker·' 8*r*»paitl!a ι» J··» whtt it pur·
porta to b·. Itttl I M»»y, If. f> I h»M
lonjr prwriNM it. and th:t.W t a m »t » a! η able
mnltrtnc —fremiti* ftlrlr V /) Gilwutnion.S H.
Ilitf kco*o it for roailr ha'f a e-ntury. oar coo

'J^HK

β-leoce

eiamm ηκ ihe colored ellt» attached
th· «n oue: do*, ao· th->«e wief>-

eU,

ras
t

b>

DruccMs

iffrrin:
t*».

SHAKERS'

CANTERBURY

J.W
I .K1
I M
I .V'
i:V

Notice <>· Real K~ta>,
Wll)·.
*n»' NoUœa,
% vin »;ralor·' »od Kierutor·' Not ce·.
,m«iMioaer»' \οιι< «·.

iVder·

twgnn

Ills corn that never failed before.
Mildewed and rotted on the floor;
Ills grass refused to end In hay ;
Ills cattle died, or went astray :
In short, all moved the crooked way.

Ub*L >oncu.

<<oe

noon

To visit the astonished man.
Ills lien· declined to Uv their eggs;
lli* bacon tumble»! from the pegs.
And rate devoured the fallen legs;

RlÎTt <»»" A»iv*rtiia»rnj,
f.

his loa<l

Y ear·.

wu Jen · mapetite— that'* what I .ike -bright eyee
luxuriant locka, a white and pink ani ί
white complexion, plump aud compact
She wan ai way* in good humor, and w 3
toon became the very beet of friend»any, more—for who could help beini [
aflectionate toward her Ρ Every bod; r
lovai lier. When the boatman cal!« I
her "a sweet little craft," they ex

She

travelling with
Picked up a liorsenhoo In the road,

I·
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man

owe."
"What is your offset?" asked the
lawyer.
44
He1· an unbeliever/1
"In what?"
"
Why, in the Bible."
"What has that to do witu your
owing him IK?*1
44
It has a heap to do with it. I bad
liz hands in my employ, and we were
rushing things when I hired this man.
He hadn't been with us two days when
they stopped the reaper in the middle of
the forenoon to dispute abouL Daniel in
the lion's den, and in three days we bad
a regular knock down over the whale
swallowing Jonah. The man who run
the mower got to arguing about Samson
and drove over a stump and damaged
the machine to the tune ot $18, and the
very next day my boy broke his leg
while climbing a fence to hear and see
the row which was started over the
children of Israel going through the Red
It wasn't a week before my wife
tea.
said she didn't believe Elijah was fed by
the ravens, and hang uie if I didn't find
my-elf xrow.ng weak on Noah and his
flood. Thai's my offset, sir; and if he
was worth anything I'd sue him for a
"
thousand dollars besides
The court reserved his decision for
twenty-four hours.—Delrrit Frte Prcu.

England has forty-six societies for the
reform of spelling, and at a recent meetingof their representatives at London,
one of the ape akers said that there was
not a single philologoist of the present
generation, in England or America, who
was not with the spelling reformers,
either nominally or in sympathy. It
was remarked as a curious fact that the
reform movement originated among the
English residents in India, whose experi ence of tne di faculties of the present
orthography has been specially trying.
"Take the elevator," is inscribed on
the fenoe of an Iowa meadow. A curlous traveler who climbed the fence dis·

covered in about ten seconds that the

elevator is of a dark brindle color, with
» curl in the middle of his forehead.

A twelve-year-old boy and bU dog
killed three wildcats near Ottawa
Minn., the ottier day. The boy and
dog were poaeefuily going fer the
σοws; the wildcat· were Um attacking

HrtI·

kv

recently
plate of sonp.

A Keokuk man

spoke

a

of thein

as a

discovered two
and he playrtiily

pair of slippers.

He Told thk Trutii ! I w:is troubled
with Liver C jmplalnt for years anil suffered te-ribly. Lake, the Druggist advised
inc to take Sulphur Bitters.
I took three
bottles and now Γ am a well mau.—Manu-

facturer, Water&ury.

of th<· prophecy will be fulfilled that "Many
will be cold but fbel bo chosen."
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure

sick headache,

nervous

headache, dyspep-

tic headache, neuralgia ami nervousness,
and will cure any case.
Price, 50 cents,
postage frae. I'arsons, Bangs & Co., Portland, General Agents.
It costs about as much to raise an acre
of tobacco as it docs to raise eight acres
of corn.
A World ok Good.—One of the most
now before the AmeriYou nee it evcau public. Is Hop Bitters.
erywhere. People take it with good effect.
It builds them up. It is not so pleasant to
the taste am some other Bitters as it is uot
It is more like the old
a whiskey drink.
fashioned bone set tea that has done a
world of good. I f you don't feel just right
try Hop Bitters.—.\und .YVic*.

popular medicines

I.

The P.

Man evolves the

following :

"Evolutionists may talk, but Adam

the

prime evil

was

man."

The Mother's Testimony.—My little
has been out of health for some time,
and grew very much worse as warm weather approached.
Nothing I could get woold
tempt her appetite, and I felt very much
concerned al>out her. After trying various
remedies with no avail, I procured a bottle
of People's Favorite Touic Bitters, and,
contrary to my expectations, she is fast

girl

regaining her health.
remedy too highly.

I cannot praise this
Tue Mother.

Balloonist.* say that when at the height of
two miles they have heard women calling
over the back fence to borrow flat irons.
The State Peek* on the Presidency
declare that the brokendown constitution
of man can only be restored by the judicious
use of the great catholicon, Wyomoke, or
It is a superlative spring
Nerve Food.
blood alternative ami nervine tonic, and
should be used by all who suffer from weak
digestion, palpitatiou of the heart, and a
prostrate condition of the system, with
positive assurance of successful results.
Sold by all druggists at £1.00, $1.50 and

$8.00.

The average age of a hog is only 15 years.
This always consoles us when we see a
man spreading himself out over four seats
In a railway car.

No Sut!—A Scotch iniuister once said
could bear pain as well as a man.

no woman

The fact is geuerally the
That is not so.
other way. Mrs. Kdward Meyers of Rondout, Ν. Y., submitted to the operation of
the removal of her haud by amputation,
without taking ether, or moving a muscle
Dr. Kennedy, also of
or utteriug a groan.
Rondout, Ν. Y., who performed the operation, said he never saw such heroism. The
lady's disease was erysipelas, aud afterwards the Doctor gave his "Favorite Remto cleanse the blood. Mrs. Meyers la

ady"

Dr. Kennedy's
well and strong.
"Favorite Remedy at one dollar a bottle
is th* thing for female weaknesses and all
complaints arising from bad blood. But
that Scotchman was mistaken.
now

"TTTE believe that nine-tenths of all cams of
Vr catarrh are constitutional. We alio believe that a reliable constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsapanila, that strikes at the

EfCATARRH 3

proportion of all coses. In confirmation of
this belief we offer evidence s>10wing the
effects of Hood's Sana pari Ua upon this disease. A city official says: "A lady who had

suffered from catarrh for years, till It Anally

•POURED BYB

to health and smell by taking Hood's Sar"
A mother says: "My boy had
saparilU
eatarrh so badly that I could hardly keep
him in clean handkerchiefs; he has taken
one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla and that
terrible amount of discharge has stopped."

HOOD'S

"
I have had caAnother case writes:
Last April, the droptarrh four years
ping In my throat became so troubletome that I became alarmed, as It affected
my right lung. I took two bottles of Hood'·
Sarsaparllia and it cured me. My appetite,
which was variable before, Is first rate now."
Very truly yours, Charles X. Griffln, β» Bum-

SARSAPARILLA

Street, Lowell, Mass. We desire to My
all who try this medicine for catarrh, that
probably the discharge will increase at first,
then grow more watery and gradually stop.
The odor disappears very soon In most cases.
By continuing Tlood's Sarsaparilla after all
signs of the disease are removed, a more
permauent cure Is ellected. Hood's Sana-

mer
to

100 D08E8 $1.00

parilla Is prepared only by C. I. Rood * Co.,
Apothocariee, Lowell, Mass. Price $1, A
books *5. gold by Drags!*·.

tëriiDrb

ftinecrat.

PARIS. MAINE.

NOVEMBER *K IjWO

Newspaper

Decisions.

lav urraon who take· a paper regular i>
1.
fro* tb* oÉ. r- w h.tber lirecUtl to hi· namr 01
another'·. »r whether h<- lui MibMtribeai or »·>ιt· re» no·* hie l'or the paviaenl.
i. I· m peraue onlrr» Ills pai>er diaooauaueû
M bum ρβτ «11 »TWUM. or the publisher m*]
oouiiaue b> tw<i κ uni il payment i· made. a··
collet the whole aaouut. whether the paper M
takes (kv· thf jSif or not.
1 The Court» have decided that refuein* to takf
■•wspa|>*r« anil pertotUcal· trom the uoat ofllct
or ηηοτιηχ and leaving the· uncalled lor. i·
rtsM rmett eridcoot of fraud

or Κ NEXT GOVERNOR.
The Auhrrtûiv expressed the opinioi
la.st week thai do attempt would t* mad*
to evade the yrimi facie result of the Sep
Thin prediction was sup
teuiber election.
ported by the concurrence of the Lrviati ».
Journal the uext day. and Monday the Port
ljtnd /Ynw sustained the same view by s
Gov.
very clear and cogent argument.
l)avia is quoted a» declaring that th«
executive department will rai>e no qun
tion concerning the application of the constitutional amendment, and it is safe to say
that a majority of the member* of the leg
islature will take the same view of thru
No oth«r opinion has hitherto
dut ν
found expression in any public manuer
—

Portland .tdfcrrftsrr.
The Portland -liiirrtifT· is OOe of thoM
sober old sheets, which seldom attempts
to be funny ; but it is very funny without
intending to be. in the above. It say*
"l^ast week it expressed the opinion,
"that no attempt would be made to evade
the yrtmn fact' result of the September
This prediction uas supported
election.
by the concurrence of the Lewiaton -torn
Now it is a matter
uni the next dav
of general note—and a paper of the .!«/jferhaer's pretensions should not be so negligent as to have missed the fact—that
the Lewiston Journal has advocated thi>
equitable and just method of counting
The assumption
ever since the election.
that th·· I-ewiston ./©*rof the .liiorf
nal w.t* following its illustrious example
Aitd enforcing it* original precepts will be
more lull y appreciated by the following
On the l>th of September,
i|«i< 'ations
two days after the election, the I^ewiston
contained an article from which
>·

wr

ni|>

im

iwwiug.

Mut of our l»est lawyers have insisted
that that part of it the resolve] which
applies the plurality rule to the present
election Is iuvalid oo account of it.·» retroWe we re inclined to take
active character.
this vie* of it when it wa·» -uggestrd la>t
winter. but our Itepubliean Legislature
regarded it aJi«i ami >u'>uiltoxl it to the
people, aud we trust there will be no
attempt to no >>ack oa what has beeu dou<
If a plurality of the people, however suiad.
have prououueed for !'tainted, let hitu >>e
declared Goveruwr

Ten davs Uter. on the 25th ot September, in the coursc of another article the
follow :ag appeased.
We trust that the llcpublieaii Legislature

will by an amendtm-ut of the statute of
187 ti-7. or e«|iiivalent action. nuth »iiie the
correction of P'aisted's return* l»y the record"·. and thu* £0 even out «if their way
to carry out the will of the j>eop!e. notwithstanding it may count iu men oho
violated law to « ouet out Ke|Mih|ie*i-

From that time until the middle of
October, the Journal gave frequent utterence to such sent ι menu.
The Journal was not alone in thu»
early taking an equitable vie» of the
We thought the O.MuKlt I)i mmatter.
ocrat took the lead : but on referring to
our files find that the Journal was ahead
On the 2>th of .Sepa? above quoted
tember we published an editorial at tide
which
entitled "How Shall We Count
closfd as follow-:
Iu our first quotation from the defense,
we preceded just far enough to furuisb
us a case exactly parallel wiih out iu the
returns for I'laisted, this year.
They say
that votes cast for William Κ Field. Dem-

ocratic candidate for Senator iu Cuml>erland. aud returned William Β Field were
not counted for W iliiaui K. Field, aud he
•
It will be seen by the table
lost" them.
of votes a >ovc presented, that "J'i votes
I'laisted.
were returned for Harris H.
.shall those votes be couuted tor Harris M.
lor
Harris
II.
or
I'laisted
accordi'laisteil.
ing to the rule of Gov. Garcelou?—that is
the question. If not counted for Harris Μ
his supposed plurality vanishes, and l>am<*l
F. l>»vis has the position.
Whatever party feeliuu dictates—whatever Fusionists may have maintained—
Whatever the |>eople have sustained, endorsed or demanded, we believe that auch
We could iu no
a result would be wrong.
wise iustifV it. nor Mistain those who did
so pervert the spirit of our institution*.
We denounced the fraud of 1*7!·. not hefraud, or a
cause it was a 1 democratic,
tireenback fraud, or a Fusion fraud, but
because it was a fraud. The wish and will
of th«· majority of the people must control
all political conduct in a Kepublic. We
lusist that it is the iciW of the people—not
the will of the people expressed with technical accuracy which should and shall control affairs in the Slates.
Any attempt to
evade this principle shall be condemed iu
the most vigorous Kn^lish we can comIf one more man voted for the Fumand.
•dou candidate, no power should pre\ent
him from receiving hi> certiricau· aud his
It 1» better for the Kepublican party
•eat.
to take its place as an honest, self-respctIng minority than retain position ten miufraud besmirched garments.
utes with
The people will awake some day to appreciate the Republican position in this matWe trust they will not sleep till fraud
ter.
has eaten the heart out of the Republic.

In„tnia

j«ue

«kiiitnrtal

r*>

we
♦

»

publuh

r-r* »«

i

ti

in

in

full the

f hp

-I /1
«

twr item which heads this article.

The
with the A<htrti.*rr
in its endea\ors to prove itself the great
original advocate of fairness in counting
the votes. These pajurs would have beta
entitled to more credit for the honorable
position which they now occupy, if they
had put themselves on record as soon as
It would have
the facte were known.
been better for them had they advocated a
just count because it was right, instead of
waiting a> it now appear» until they
learned that one of Maine's Republican
leaders nad written a letter against taking
advantage of technicalities to defeat
The press should lead fearPlais ted.
of right are at stake,
when
questions
lessly
and not in any sense, be organs of men

Plrta* is

or

no»

vying

parties

—We understand that Geo. D. Bisbee,
esq., of Buck6eld, will be a candidate for
the position of President of our next State
We trust that a majority of
Senate.
the Senators elect will accord him the
Mr. Bis· ;
honor of such an elevation.
bee has a good voice and pleading près· |
ence both necessary for an effective pre-,
siding othcer He has done noble work
for his party and for the State during the
past year. No doubt the President of
the Senate, will be acting Governor dur- i
ing a short period of time, while the
questions arising from the recent election
are being settled ; and we should be glad
to see so deserving a man as Mr. Bisbee.
occupying that honorable and responsible

position.

For the Oxroni> Democrat.
Portland Pre»».
SHALL WE HAVE A NEW PARTY Ï
A PLAIN DUTY.
The editor of the Λ>ιγ Religion, an
Some ducussion is going on iu the newspapers and in private circles about im- erratic paper published iu Norway, after
probable actiou of the Republican members Hosting aiwMit and etnbrsclng by torus, all
of the legislature in the matter of canthe shades of political opinion, is still unva<tkiu| aud ikvltritii! the vole I'or GoverIt in perhaps uatural that happy, ami sighing for another change.
nor of Maiue.
the matter »h >uKI t* discussed, but it He is frantically calling for volunteers
seetus to us that the outcome of it »il is
from all the disgruntled and disintegrating
ri veil by the uature of things and that the
of the old parties, to join drives
elements
to
it
wit!
agree
great IkkIv of Kepublicaus
l»efore the time for action arrives. Then- in the formation of a new party, whose
are certain thiugs io this world that regu- name shall not he fashioned after anything
late themselves with irresistible force and
yet heard of in the world of politics. The
this seems a case iu point.
scheme is worthy the warm heart and
The matter of discussion is whether the
the Rev. .1. A. Seitz
constitutional amendment providing that active imagination of
who is the originator of the scheme.
a plurality Instead of a majority elect apI rise to second the motion, and to offer
plies to the election at which it was adopted by the people. On this question constia few suggestions with regard to the orand
amataur.
tutional lawyers, professional
of the new
might split hair* till the crack of doom ganization and management
without coming to any agreement. Some ^rty.
courts would probably decide it oue way
As the new party Is to be the originator
But the situation a·,
and some the other.
and exponent of uew ami untried theories,
viewed by plain people Is this : The Legislature of Maine with a Republican majority and is to Ih· composed, according to the
in both branches and the committees in .Vr >r B'ligion, of soreheads from the three
Republican control, parsed a resolve sub- political parties uow iu existence, 1 would
mitting a coustitutioual amendmeut prothat it be called the
viding for the election of Governor by respectfully suggest
The name,
plurality rather than majority a ltd declar- National Sorehead Tarty.
ing that the amendment if adopted should though not in Itself musical, ccrtalnly has
It was deapply to the electiou of lHtu).
the merit of being suggestive aud approclared that the vote should in? upon the I
priate.
the
but
whole substance of the resolve,
It will in' important thai the uew |>srty
form of the question to be put upon the
ballot stated only the change front majority be kept free from all the corrupt practices
to plurality and did uol mention the time
and influences of the old party political
Hence the tjucstiou is
of application.
I wonid therfote
and bosses.
hacks
have
actually
raised whether the people
passed upon the time at which the amend- recommend that an Investigating commitBut practically tee Ik·
ment should take effect.
appointed, whose duty it shall l»e to
everybody knows that the people did so inquire Into the character and antecedents
a matter of geueral nowas
it
for
pa«.s.
of all applicants for admission into the
toriety and agreement that a plurality
would decide the election if the amend- n~w part}.
Moreover it was proment were adopted.
S n li a committee competed of such true
vided iu the resolve that a copy thereof
menas llarnnnv Hewitt, Philp
ami
h
should be conspicuously posted in ev« ry
and More*·, aided I·* Stat·· committee* of
we are iuaud
iu
Maine,
polling place
So every- such brilliant luminaries n» ex-G<»v. (îarformed that it was so pasted.
body voted on that assumption, the Re- cclon and Council would at ouce give
publicans voting "yes" because they character and tone to the new party, and
thought they would have a plurality at
uo" be- would )>c a guarantee that nothiug comleast, aud the Democrats voting
cause they. tt>o. thought the Republicans mon or unclean would ev«-r he permitted
would have a plurality. A little alter noon to
pass the portals of this polltlcaj sanctuof election day finding things tending un-

expectedly Democrat ward, telegrams

JU3E»

were

all over the State directing the Dvuiu- j
change their poller and vote "ves."
which accounts for the large majority In
favor of the amendment.
The proposition to apply tnc amemiiuem
tu the tlfithNi of lv»0 wi* a Republican
iu« asurc. passed liecau.se we thought we
were sure of a plurality as betweeu Democr»l> and (trvenhacker*. while *ι· could
hardly tïpnt a majority over both.
Pumou rvmlcred it futile ami a «mail plurality s,·,ni"» to have l>een given the Fusion
It I» certainly not a decent or
candidate.
tiemni
thlug r«>r Republicans to now
■M ek
to (ILocmllt what they would have
vigorously sustained !ia«i the result
It i* questioning
tnswered anticipation.
the legitimacy of their own offspring. Th··
only proper course for them to take is V»
stands
the constitution
assume
that
:iiut udol in accordance with the term* of
the resolve. The («overnor has is>ucd his
4>γιη Ijinatiou announcing a large majority
: u favor ο Γ the ameudmeut aud the Republicans should proceed under the amended
If the question ever goes to
constitution.
the court let it l* οι motion of somebody
We are «lad to
otiu r ttiun Republicans
know that the Governor an I Council entertain this view of the matter and will in
no event invoke the opinion of the court in
We hop·* and believe that the
the case.
Republicans of the Legislature will agree
with them in this opinion.
Nor will the Republicans take advantage
of error* in ha I lots or returns in the name
of ihe opposition candidat*». It is undersUhkI that these are sufficiently numerous
ahftft the small plurality to our side, if
the count he in the usual method which
But we cannot
has prevailed for year».
touch anything of this kind in face of the
bn>ad aud luiniuous utterances ofthc court
in their uoble opiuiou ot last winter.
Every vote that was obviously intended
for Harris M Plais ted should be counted ι
for him. whatever curious pranks in the
way of spelling or initials may have be η
ptayed upon his name.
V fe\> Renioiicaiis whose uiriv zeal outruu* their discretion would avail them-1
selves of «11 their strict lawful rights ami
their oppoueui» the utmost "rigor
apply
of the game." This would probably give
0» a Republican Governor. but III what
shape would it leave us before ourIt would
>»el\«-». and More the world?
Millie our heroic struggle of last winter
sent

«

j

rats to

■

Λ

II

membership should
Norway,
1κ· accompanied by the Initi-

application*

for

ΐκ· addmstd to Rev. J. A. Selti.

Me., and must

Ν. Π.

ation fee of one dollar.

get the dollar.

The

.Yf»r

Don't for·

Religion

will

eootluuc at interval* to publish far similes
of the Μ ο re y letter accompanied by short
lectures

on

exceeding

the

a

party.

no

Beu Butler, 11

Am»oykr.—Frank Thomas of Andover,
promised to put 1,500.000 feet ol
spruce lumber Into Kills river, at North
Hnitiford, the coming winter, from the
Lane land—so called, and It is said John
Staples of Carthage will put Into said rlvei
has

1.000,000 fret of spruce at South Andover,
from said land. The Shepards have built

cauips, and made their road and
bridges to their ramps—three and a fourth

their

They

Shepherd and Archipuaed labor lu the
aud reform, could spend

>*.*

*re

all

ready

for one foot of

Blake t Sons of Bethel, it Is said,
Shepard s lumber from the catap
to the river. Staples will pass over Shep-

snow.

will h-uil

ard's road about oue and one-half miles.
On this road nearly at the head of the falls

Gardner Brook, is

on

a

steep and sharp
You

turn, called "Break-neck."

cannot

the whole of the next 30 or 4<J
rods, consequently Mr. Shcpard will put a
signal attached to a wire, where a team at

see over

either end can signal for coming teams to
It is thought a team will pass
wait.

Break-neck every

ten

during

minutes

the

Tuesday

was

fconen over.

loggiug
day.

cold and very windy.
RIVer
Thomas commences to make

roads and

building

camps, Tues-

tfoth. teams crossed the river in the boat
and on Monday the ".'I'd they crossed on
That Is something that doe* not

the ice.

Thanksgiving

was

this vicinity.

in

generally observed

Gii.caii, Nov. 23.—The first
er

χιιηκ

>»f th**

Saturday, and the weathcold ami blustering

last

has been very

order.

Pass

In

Hastings and lenders will cut about

Klley

million hi

Wight'*

which will come oat

Tljey

Brook

have

the woods and will do th··
lot the

drawing

to

outside

a

large

a
on

crew

parading
parties.

in

and
Wil-

liam Sanders will cut some tlve hundred

tojoiu the

uut on the other road.

party; aud i»o have we.
For week* the ugouiziug cry has goue up
from Joliii W. Forney, Geu. Sickles, Ben
Butler and

*hall

a

host of others, "To whom

go;" and the

party organ
should echo back the answer lu thunder
ire

new

language
hymns:
Com* yt· weary. heavy
llrulsed aiul

tones, hut in the

of one of Mr.

Selt/'» beautiful

laden,
mangled by the fall,
|H> not tarry to grow tielter,
Come lloae sbepard, seltz and all.
I shall keep the· readers of the Oxroiu»

1·κλιο< lev ι

posted on

of the New l'artv.

the work and progrès.·?
Hassan Aram

KE1TBI.K AN FAIKNKSS CONTRASTKD \VI ΓΙΙ Fl'SlON FRAUD.

thousand ou the same lot but

juite

an

amount of

«trip.

K.

logging

Wight will do
ou

Hie mile

We understand a party will put lu
million from what is called the llog and

laud it
iut

on

the river at the mouth of Fleas·

Brook.

There will be considerable

cutting spruce,
Chapman has alw»ut

doue among the farmers

pine, birch

&c.

Kben

hut dml cords of bark to get ont which
will give him a g'»od winters Job.
>ne

On the whole, business is excellent and

supplied
they

complaint

sympathy

spies,

supplied

employ

—

portion

likely
"for

surprised

presses.

J

J

|,

[

larly during

the entire term.

teachers can do but little In

pupils

when the

The best
the schoo

allowed to ruu in une

arc

their own pleasure.
Mr. Doc, Mr. Jackson. Mr. Cook, auJ
some other citizens examined the schoo

out at

house last

Saturday.

They And the

ouU-i

hrk-k wall in a very bad condition, and oui
people may as well Ιχ'χίη now to think
There is nc

about a new school house.

present danger from this building, as th<
Inner wall has not spruugout any since tb<

building was repaired, seven years ago
but it will not stand the fro>ts of mauj
Λ new buildlug willbenec
more winter*.

essary on another score than that of safet)
of decency of appearancr in a short
time. Scholar» are multiplying so rapidl)

or

there Is not sufficient room to accommo

date them in the present building.
Dr. Estes will preach three historical
in relation to the Bible,

sermons

next Sabbath.

Wyclltf

the

l>cglnnln|j

Five hundred years ag<
Bible was translated, anc

who do atteud will learu much of the his
lory and value of the Book.
Mr. Wllber Parrar has leased the rooini
the Post office and has there a larg«

ford,
very
squashes that weighed just loo pounds.
They received th«· premium at the fair.
Addison (». Parlln of Sumner, has a twe

that followed rendered it

high wluds

the

rather poor sleddiug.
(julw· a crew of Frenchmen passed h«-ri
on Thursday from Lewlston, liound forth·
IflHNIit.

Robinson who ha.·. ju«t
Dr. J

re-

turned from a visit to his son.

Β

city, reports his
Improved. The doc-

Robinson of New York
condition somewhat
tor
a

lui.·· bevn routined for

spinal disease,

serions

α

long time with

but

hopes

arc eu·

Si.ocl m.

tertained of his recovery.

PoKTLAND, Nov. :t·, IHjSO.
the K.tb you copy from
lu your issue
the I'rrt» that the Republican bonflre ou

Observatory on

the

from the

seen

eveulng of Nov.

lrt.

members of the White Moantahi

The

surpri^l

Club living here, were much

;han for many years, rangiug from elgh
to twenty-six dollars α mouth, aud

.fen

'rom

seventy-live

cents t«» one dollar per

to

read the Item In the I'm* as none of them
had ever been able U» discover the mouu-

by daylight from any point In the city.
Λ careful search for it since the bouflre
has confirmed us that that the mountain Is

taiu

servatory, saw. has uot yet beeu determined. and we will not trouble your read-

ers

with

queatlousof

refraction, etc., that

have (»«·»·n discussed l<v the club.
We certainly can

the hill outside the
see

other

identified.

see

Streaked Ml from

city,

and

we

also can

which have uot yet been
Will you plense request the

(K-aks

£o<h1 people of Oxford County that

when-

any of them for any reason propose
to build a lire at night ou a mountain top,

ever

send notice of time and place to IIA it'
We will then

to

Mountain Club, J'^rtinnl.
be on the lookout with

and

compass

telescope, urd so learn with certainty what
it is we see. aud will return the favor iu
some

J. M. U.

way.

For the οχκοκυ Obmockat.

O. C. M. A.
The late session of the Oxford County
at Mechanic Falls,

Musical Association

great success, aud the closing Cougiven to a full house. The singing ol two Oxford County girls called
1 refer to
forth high commendations.
Miss Aggie Briggs of South l'aris, and
Miss Agues Walker formerly of Paris, now
There is a large
of Poland Empire.
was

a

cert was

of musical talent lu Oxford Coun-

amount

ty aud it is the aim of this association

to

engaged

for

develop

Mr. Kotzschmar who

it.

musical director at the last, is

the uext session.
satisfaction

as

was

His services gave great
did that also of all the

engaged as soloists.
The management of the society will at
once set about making arrangements for
artists

who were

the next session which

eclipse

all the others lu

they Intend shall
point of interest.
Α.

Family Rkuxiox.—The family of Kobinl'arlii), (who is visiting hi* children in
Paris,) assembled at the house of his sou,

son

Win. l'arlin, on Thanksgiving
company numbered seventeen.

Day.

The

They partook of a bountiful dinner served for the
An

occasion.

Thanks,"

was

appropriate motto, "Give

made of autumn leaves for

by one of the daughters.
enjoyable time. We are sorry

the occasion

It

was an

to

say Mr. Wm. Parlin is suffering from a bad
cut in the foot. They all retired to their
several homes feeling better for the occasion, providing they did not partake too

plentifully

of the nice

turkey weighing
by Mrs.

lbs. ftnnlshed for the occasion
S.

Berry.
—One of the

in Oxford
Store, Norway.

stores

14

E.

B.

largest

and best known

County

is

the

Tru

Stotr,
la dead.

Falrflek

Mail.
—Prof. David Hiring of Chicago, hai
sued the Tlmr* of that city, for publishln;
a aerinon of hi» before it was delivered.

—The Hock laud Courier hat been en
larged ami Is now published In »|iiarto form
It has always been a brljjht and readabl

articles an«
paper, and Fuller's humorous
witty paragraphs have been copied frou
Maine to Mexico.

—The Newport Timr* suspended publl
cation with the Isaueof Saturday last. I

Noyes I)rug

It does a large wholeIt is
sale as well as retail business.
in
a neat,
stocked
and
fully
kept
always
business-like manner. If you want the
latest thing in wall-papers, curtains, «.Vc.,
you will find them here, as well as books
and periodicals, and the usual line of
goods kept in drug stores.

Thr

newey little paper and deserved
Mr. Robblns Intends to pub
Hah a monthly paper, to be devoted t<
literature, agriculture, etc.
was a

—The Rev. Ilenry Morgan, the Tnlmag
of Ronton, preached a aeries of sermom
entitled "Boston Inside and Out," am
they were afterward published lu a l>ook
Ills secretary now auea for royalty, claim
ing that he wrote all the sermons, »utl

Morgan

none.

—A short aerial by Mix. Burnett, anthoi
of "That Lane o* Lowrie's," etc.. will l»e
Meantim*
gin in the February .Serifmer.
Mrs. Buruett la writing what promises t«
l>e her longest novel, for Scrihn'r» Monthly
Mr
Its scene la laid iu Washington.
Cable's uew serial, "Madame Delphine,'
will also begin In Februry, and run througl
Mrs. Kchayer'i
three or four numbers.
"Tigcr-Lilv" will be concludcd iu tlx

January

number.

t

liMMtinf Inerenvrnf lirait

(Moi UM',

au«l Ill«· ft) Ι"|Ι·ΟΙΙΙ«.
«illicit Prfredf II.

|*« titling

fit

Irilfllic

*1

liuii mill an

Aliciiipl

lllYCMlgU.

lo < ln»« u

Ilk lacreiiie.

The Wonderful Properties of "Sed»·
tine-de-lnd a" and how to Prop·

erly

I'ctli

longer life.

Use It.

nrimpCflmrr far All, Η»«·(,|ι„β
IV· «r HUravcrjr,

,

The mortality statistics of this
country
«how that a fcre.-it proportion of «le»tl„
arise from Heart Disease. Hut a.M.w· rr,,u,
the fatality which attends it, the Inconvenience ami aultoriutf which ev«*n the flr,t
stages bring make it necessary t.» uk«
prompt measure» for relief. I'ndonbtHiv
the greatest remedy of modern time* r.."r
curing diseases of the Heart I» "SetUtine.
de-India," which Is accomplishing «urii
wonderful results ami attracting mi mu li
This groat remedy
attention.
ingredients specially designed for «II the
numerous troubles of the Heart. The com·
biuatlon Is the result of long and careful
experiment, and it can lie safely asserted
that when taken In time It wilt cure in .λ,-/
raso.
I)u you ever have Nightmare, o[>pressed feeling in side aud lireast, Irr· ^ nlar Action, Throbbing, Jumping, Fluttering, Momentary Stopping, blow Circula,
tioii of tin· Blood? These are all symptoms
of Heart Disease. Those who are «uli> r·
Ing and have never tried it shoulil do v> at
once ; those who have ever tried it do not
netxl to be urged to do so again.
If your
Druggist lias not got it send oti«- dollar an |
flfty cent* to our addreM and It will I...
mailed to you.
Sole Agents In
America,
Lobdell Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.

—The December uumber of TK* X<iti»n<t
Sundiit Srhrxtl Trncher will be iu demand
It coulai lis a capital Christmas ('oncer
Exercise by the editor—just such as super
Γ
tntendents now are on the lookout for.
has some admirable hints and suggestions
ou Reviewing, and the Revlcwa for the pas
•juarter and the present year. Rev. W. F
Crafts contributes a timely article 01
"liciicsis Read in Bible Lands," am
'Tansy'" has In it one of her bright and at
tractive contributions, entitled "Ulitnp*e«
The leaaou* not only an
of Daylight."
well treated, but well illustrated. The las
uuint>er of the year decidedly Is the Iwst
and gives prophetic proof of the excelleuo
ΤΙι·· inuot important r**m«*«||jil .igpnt < v.-r
of this journal for l»«l.
It Is a magasin»
that easily keeps the lead Iu Sabbath prrwotoil for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Conschool journallam.
Send for a specimct , atipttiion ami nil iliMantu arialnji from ImA ilHIghtfiil nutritious
copy of it, and it* aaaociate juvenile help· perfect digntiioa.
to Adams, Blackmer i Lyon I'ubliahhi} beveraje ; a pleaeaut, Invigorating touic;
u *truugthener for the riebilitaUtl
; ι movCo., 147 and I4'J Fifth Avcuue, Chicago.
•-reign remedy for (thonier* of tin· Throat,
—Samuel Bowl··* showed the world ('heat,
It correct*
l.unji-i ami Stomach.
through the excellence at>«1 success of hi! not only tin· uvki: but the other equally
that
λ
am
great
Spriutjjitltl lirpuhliran,
important correaitoudkux orgaiM, promote*
us··Γ11! dally journal ran ho 'milt ιψ in a their
healthy action, ami L* recoinmt'Uiled
h«
r
ha*
similar
A
rural city.
experiment
λ* τι»»: ink proper mixlc of
iMnnain-ntly
tried in the name place in tiie Held of ma4
improving the general health. Κ »eh packaxine literature; in the case of
age make* over a gallon of mod i l no. Kv(.'uinpanf the success in merit his I*·· τ ery package of tin· genuine \ι»ι i> * mn*t
and
Indicau
marked,
e<iu illy
appearances
l*:ar tin: UIk'I of tin· Sol·· VgciiU, "Lohdell
that financially the new magazine Ten tort
Chemical Co."
Of it.*» kin<
has reached a solid footing.
1'KICK. ON Κ IHH.L.VK
HimmI Company is easily first, and the kin»
Buy it of your l>ru^^i««t. or or<ler it ·>{
It is a periodical désigne»
is of the l»st.
fur the great middle class of substantial, uh l»y mail.

MALT-TEA.

Il
thoughtful ami cultivated American».
in bright without being flippant, hopelu
without being optimistic, pungent withoul
being caustic; it la readable but not aen
Its influence la entirely whole
«allouai

nome

and it deserve* a nomeron* constil·

Number TliirU«n, Juat published,

volume aud whet* th«· appetite with the opening chapter* of a η«·\»
m rial a tory by Elleu W. Olney, entitle*!
Kom and the Doctor."
Mhwipulit
[Minn.) Trihun<.
a

LoniiKi i. Chkmk *i Co.,
St. Loui», Mo.

RAISINS, 1ÎAISÎNS, 1ÎAISÎN3,
FOK TIIAXKMilUMi.

new

—

of

was

Pine

—Richard Henry St-xldarl. tli<· poet. hai
become literary editor of the New Vorl

uettcjr.

THAT BONFIKK.

Streaked Mountain

—The

Greeuback paper,

begins

everybody Is In the best of spirits (es- hidden.
What the light was that Mr.
pecially Itepubltcans.) Wages are higher V ork, the gentlemanly keeper of tlu· ob-

Plain people
against official vlllaluly.
wouklo I see much difference between us
and litem, though we might foe acting
strictly in accordance with law while they
It is uo answer to say that
violated it.
the Democrat# under similar circumstances
Their exwould «Ιο the wrong thing.
ample is useful only to show what to avoid.
The Republican party of Maiue ha» come
upon a great opportunity to emphasize in
a conspicuous way the distinction between
themselves and the Democrats In character,
spirit and method of conducting pabHc
affair»
It is a large and ma:;naiiin>>us
thing which ia giveu them to do and involves a very considerable degree of selfsacrifice.
Beside the general political disinclination to have the other side win. they
are asked to make Governor a man who is
l*Tsoually offensive to many of them. It
would l>e easier to support au extreme
Democrat than this renegade Republican.
To be sure he will be hiudcred from much
harm by a Republican Legislature. Council
Hut the dose is a bitand Mate officers.
The thiug to do, howter one for all that.
ever. is lo take it like men with as few wry
faces as nature permits. It will be wholesome for us and for the Republicans of the
The Whigs of Massawhole nation.
chusetts once counted in an opposition
a
Governor by
majority of one vote, and
The Anjus has commented on the nches, which gives us good sleighing.
the names of the men who did it are held
the detective : Sunday was cold aud blustering, and Monlu honor to tbis day. « >ur legislators have above, and declared that
Let return did not atfect Dickey s election. « lay morning (today) the mercury was
before them.
a lik·· honorable path
them not *>e diverted from it by love or But the official figures
prove that if the < lown to t*0 above zero, which we call cold
hale, by hoj»e of party gain or stress of return had been
would I 'or November.
rejected.
Dickey
The right thing to do is
J
1..
ν
party strife.
Thomas B. Sawyer had a heifer, which,
wv iuwa,
uau
iktvu
uj
and
in
even
out
marked
;
politics
cleariy
to doubt, was accldeiitially or maliciously
more thau iu other affairs of life, the right
l*. S. Sexatuh.—Hou. T. B. Reed has
ihot iu the pasture a short time ago. She
thing is the expedient also.
withdrawn his candidacy for the United
Stale» Senate, on the ground that the iad to be butchered.
of U. S. Detectives (?; meagre Republican majority iu his Dis—A
Wiuship Morrell, an old mau eighty
have l»een operating in Has ter η Oxford. trict renders such candidacy perilous to
ears of aire or more, fell into his well a
Their methods are despicable. On stop- the party interests, iu view of the present èw days ago. He had taken the stones
political comph-xiou of the National House.
piug at a hotel they feign sickness, and Mr. Keed has taken a wise eourse aud one rom it to sink it deeper. He struck ou
Samaritan
after being
style, which will be generally commended by lis head inflicting an ugly gash. He fell
good
enter a
He is needed iu the
with liquor,
hi* party friends.
ι distance of about eighteen feet; but is
a place
against the party and put him to an ex- House, where he has already ofwon
ow smart again.
that body.
We have amoug the foremost members
pense of one hundred dollars.
Turkey buyers have now gone to Boston
This leaves the Senatorial field practically
with liquor sellers who are clear to Hon. Wm. P.
no
η see what they have made in the business,
Frye and Hon.
thus trapped, but in some cases innocent Eugeue Hal*·. Auiong the rauk and tile of
"hey paid about one dollar apiece on the
of the State the
parties have been made to suffer, when the party in this section
l>Ot.
sentiment appears to be favorable to Frye,
David T. Garland Is quite low with kldthey went out of their way to get liquor who is a man
of couimaudiug ability and
them
or kindly
for the
icy trouble.
willi a really brilliant public record, h&s a
The GovThere has been quite an excitement here
from their household stock.
very strong hold upou the people. Frye's
such District has steadily given a handsome bout a woolen mill at this place, and It Is
ernment can't afford to
at>oot 1800,
means to enforce its laws ; and we pre- Republican majority,—this year
"sure pop". 810,000 have been subscribed
which isVertaiuly to Mr. F rye's credit
these
men
not—that
does
it
that
nd the work is beguu. It is to be located
sume
district
Mr.
Hale's
that
went
considering
axe self constituted officials on the make, down al the
elow the saw-mill on the Tarsonsfleld
very llrst attack of the greenof the fine. back forces.—lirUl'jton .Yetw.
as informers receive a
ide of the river, and run by Mr. Taylor,of
Congressman Reetl of Portland, has
kxa>k out for them.
I learn it is to iu operation by
'ortland.
writteu a letter to the Portlaud Prnts, withle first of January.
for
from
the
canvass
name
his
—A commission sent to China by the drawing
There is to be quite an amouut of loggiug
A Portland
the senatorship in Maine.
I'nited States Government, has made a
correspondent of the Boston Traveller says ( one here the coming season. Λ big quaunew treaty, by which Chinese immigrathat as Senator Hamlin has auuouuced his
ty of stave timber will be drawn to the
tion shall be limited. The commission i purpose to withdraw from office at the
îveral mills iu this vicinity, to be cut
in
leaves
this
of
term
his
:lose
March,
unless
was a very conservative one, and
ito staves and manufactured into shooks.
the contest for the Senatorship between
the official report shows some unlooked \ Messrs.
John Pendexter, of Cornish, went to
Frye and Hale, although the
the
that
\ naines of Gen. Chamberlain and Gov.
for features, we may rest assured
orter a few days ago after a load of split
1
to drive the Davis have also been suggested. The corheathen will not be
8 one with a pair of spirited horses, and
Hibernian from our shores
many years respondent speaks highly of Mr. Hale, aud
that
is
"he
Mr.
of
L'tting off his cart to walk np a hill, his
g
Frye,
popular
lays
to come.
throughout the State, and is continually ! h jrses started and run about three miles;
His marked abilities L
in favor.
to see so judicious ί ί {rowing
jt, fortunately, no serious harm was
—We are
ire well known aud appreciated, and it
Journal
the
Keun&bec
a paper as
publish- nay be truly said that the people of Maine ; " >ne.
Tuesday, mercury down to zero—real
ing an advertisement of amateur pçintifg ire proud of him, and the high Maud he
M.
j ias taken in Congress. "—Levrtston Journal. A rctlc weather.

couple

teacher of primary. We trust that parents
wtll see that childreu attend school regu

will coiue

The «i »veruor aud Council have can- :ord for cutting birch.
vas»e 1 the vote* for Senators, RepresentaAlthough late lu the season to speak of
The officer*
tive* and County officers.
he harvest just past, there are a few items
elected are the same as heretofore anJ. W. Kimball showed
nounced. There are several "defective" worthy of note.
return.*, aud in remarkable contrast to last ronr correspondent some sugar l»eets
year's experience, they are mostly from -alsed in his garden, the largest weighing
Then· Is but one return
Fusion towns!
15 1-2 lb*. Four of the lot weighed Μ 1·2
that is "fatally defective," and it cones
Β. F. Hicks raised from four bushels
bs.
from the town of Fort Kent—the bailiwick
of Major William Dickey, the Kiug of all towing, one hundred and eleven bushels
the Mndawaskiaus ! The clerk of the town )f nice oats.
The wheat crop was excelueglected to sign the return. This would ent, yielding as high as 23 bushels per
Invalidate the return and "conntout" Maj.
Dickey, who has been chosen Kepresenta- 1 icre.
Should this
live from that district
Hartford—One of the most respected
course be pursued, it would be the height
of poetic justice, as the Major was one of •ltirens residing in Hartford. Mr. B. F.
the leading advisers iu the counting out [toblnson. died on Tuesday eve. Panse,
conspiracy of («arcelon et als., having supposed to be disease of liver.
He has
hastened from the distant State of Texas,
>eeu seriously ill for some time, but had
in the incipiency of the scheme to give the
W» ijjht of his counsel aud advice.
He was jot beeu considered so uear Ills eud. His
also oue of the sidewalk aud Cniou Uall ι wo sons, l.uclen. at Harvard College, and
members of the Joe Smith Legislature, aud
A'alter, at Brooklyu, Ν. V., both arrived
held out until the thing wa.* bunted !>> tinjorne in response to a telegram, just iu
came
and
then
Court
crawling
Supreme
Mr. llobln·
back into the legal législature, with his 1 ,ime to see their father alive.
carpet-lug stuffed with resolves making ap- ton was one of our best citizens in town,
propriatiou* for the building of roads aud jeighborhood aud the church, aud bis loss
But
bridge* and what-not iu Aroostook.
be severely felt iu our vicinity,
did the Republican Governor aud Council will
administer to Major Dickey a dose of his funeral services at the church on Friday
Not a !>it of it.
Instead ( it 11 o'clock a. in.
own tnediclue?
of counting him out, they untitled him of
the mistake and gave him an opportunity
Kk/au Falls.—There has been a very
to correct the return.
U-.-publicans <lo not :old wave passiug over this place for the
adopt the schemes οΓconspirators. Their ast
few days; aud last Saturday (Nov. 20)
effort is to sustaiu the vote of the people,
we had a fall of snow to the depth of eight
and uot to deieat it.—Ex.

a

ing with Mr. C. J. Mellon teacher of Gram
mar department and Mis* M. Host· Giles

Mr. I>. B.

I*· cross lug.

He also says he
your dollar* gentlemen.
ha.·» heard from several wbo are anxious
new

begin Monday morn-

schools

Mr. William Κ. Sewall of Sumner, Ν
is very good with the exception of α few sj»ots of hare ground. I soon to be In the employ of the Custom
Γ lu· river Ν about Hosed up and there will Mouse department at Portland.

sleighing

l»ut the

There will be considerable loggiug done
hen· this w inter If the weather permit*.

new

village

The

very often, for the river to freete
old Percheron colt that weighs 11 ïl
to hear years
Mer in one day strong enough
H·· would like to tlud a mate foi
pound·»
The steam mill company's logs
teams.
it.
are frozen Into the river which makes very
About eight iuches of snow f«ll in the
much extra lal>or.
! vicinity of Sumner in the late storm, ami

happen

soon

fective work In the

tend.

over

field of economy
their declining yearn In peace an<l quiet
under the benign Influence of Mr. Kelt».'*

Mr. Sell/, says he ha* actually received
several dollars, which argues well for ef-

2.

Canton.—Slclghiug Is very poor in Can- stock of pictures and picture frames. H<
ton. Owing to the rccent gale after the also makes frames to order for all style?
storm the roads are drifted badly aud in I of pictures.
many places the snow is blown out of tk··
Si uxkk.—Mr. Amlel Thompson of Hart
road.
At Canton I'oint, Saturday, the
nice Marrowfat
raised two

tect Mullet who are

Sunday School.

lug I)ec.

day.
many churches ar»s celebrating the anniver
Saturday night about 7 Inches of snow
sary in some such manner as this. All ar<
fell, and Sunday several sleighs were out. Invited to attend these services; and thorn

seasou cam*·

other reason, It would afford au
asvluin in which such war won» veteran*

a·»

No insurance.

*infulucs* of

forgery, perjury and fraud.
By all mean* let us have such
If for

Albany.—Patfee's saw mill in Albany,
owned by A. S. Bean, Went Bethel, and tc
be operated liy Immc Morrill, wu burn oil
Thursday morning. Bean's Ion* la 62,000;
Cause unknown.
Morrill's loss, engine.

miles.

Douglass Thursday even
All are cordially invite*! to at-

meet with Mm.

λ REIGN OF TCRRM.

LITERARY NOTES.

Paris.—The Ladies' Social Circle wll'

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

Sr. Nicholas κ»·κ ls«l-:».000 »ou F.v«,
100,000 KO It ΛΜΚΚΚ'α —St.
the charmiug magazine for boys and girls
edited by Mrs. Mary Mapes Do»lge. h:ui
Increased so much In size and number »»l
pages during the year past that the pul>llshfra have been obliged to issue the year ly
volume In two parts, iustead of one as
As to Ita circulation, they
heretofore.
report a gain of 10.000 in the average
The
monthly editions of l«so o\cr
announcement* for the coming year Include
a capital aerial story for boy», full of exciting adventure, "lu Nature's Wonderland."
or Adventures lu the American Tropics;
Stories of Art and Artiste, by Mrs. Clara
Kr-kine Clement, a faithful outline of the
history of European Art, with many illus
tratioua; "I'haetou Rogers," a delightful
and humorous serial by Kossitcr Johnson ;
"Mystery iu a Mansion," a six months'
serial: The Treasure-Box of Literature,
directing and encouraging young people in
the best reading; The Aggasiz Association. fully explained iu the November number; ''Two English <^ueen·," by Mrs. Oliphant: "The Laud of Nod," a children's
ftill of charmiug
n|K'rciia, with music,
tableaux aud effects; A series of beautifully illustrated Ballads for Young Folks,
beginning with the Christmas number: A
Special Budget or Fairy Stories by Frank
K. Stockton- the llrst of which is in the
November number; An ludiau Story by
'-Bright Eyes," the Pouca Indian maiden:
a splendid holiday story. "A Christmas
with the Man in the Moon," by Washington Gladden.
Open-air papers, stories of
sport», and κ am es. will be continued, with
all the popular de partmeute.
Subscriptions be^lnuiui; with the November issue
the
wonderful Christmas
will iuelude
number." of which the edition will be Λ,οου
The
in England ami Ιου,υοο In America.
price of this numl>er, to be issued about
November 30th, will la· SO cent*.
Regular
price $4.00 a year; 25 cents.a number.
For sal··, and subscriptions received, by
all dealers, or the publishers, Scribner λ
Co., 7Ίο Broadway. New Vork.
l. AND.

—

A PU KS Κ N'T FROM

QUEEN

VICTOKIA.

Received,

New Goods, Just
At

0. H. Dim

SOOTii PAKli

TEAS JXh COFFEE*.
Frenh and

Fare.

Mnrha·· ll'fh llav.ire I 41 d itr·· i<
vtal· Itcrrjr Java··Célébrât· t for t- il..·
flavor.
J«i4 an I viorlia mlied·· Make* a fu*
Ci β r.
Haramlli'i-U h rt«*otfl
«Hit tin* I J*»·—V· ry »lr n/ m l tfiwvl Λ
>r.
||··χ|>ι| III», Ήα. I I h«lrt<t làrailc
Klu au I Jar* uili·d--Mat··* λ η: ·· irtk.
■

ΤΙ·"»· a h > «*nj ijr
ûor 11 iv jie<l le· ·:.
flour

a

Je.:
g «»<t «"· » ·>Ι
i κ *«· u
ι··Ί.

χα

I

11

«

n

(warranted

ι·

«<····.)
ltl<*d·,
Hwra Npl««·,

h»

riiatra lirnftrl*· ni all

fcllrkiir)

Λ.

r»»uril iiinla and

Pur· l'ru l, Itutiar, Jrlll··,
Buii«lr·· Rrrak'aat ('· «I Klali.

IUIHI.Vi, or ail !»(■«·· V«>0
nmi 011 Mu-cit.l··, ni
in ipiaricr IxjX··.

1.vyerv Ne#

Looilou l.tyeia

COTTON
Wî liave ft

very

·.
ο

I.o i-lon
cboiceat

GOODS!

choii-e Une of

Prints, of tlic I kites' Designs
and Patterns, Shciting-,
Cotton Flannels, Cotton

Shirtings,

Ladies'
Under Vests and
Pants, Woolen ^ arns,
also Remnants oi' Prints
at

five cents per

yard.

We are age·!· ft»r < U|*p an·! Pail > '· Celebrate·!
Eeiuuaul·· "f l.-wv· an 1 Trlmmin/·. nut un m
bon. be· of i to s * ai«K lor m'y ΙΟ caul· «·*Ιι.
»«'<Ί U»
·*' Τ'
W trmuleil peih'·'! »»J H
lue«ut· by mail a .«l we will fciu<l you au. *uttn

you wan·.
Aim » evuinletr line of

Crockery

Ware.

Ula%«, Earlhei». C. V. and
Kocktngliam Ware.

There was received at the White House,
a
massive desk or writing
Ι,ιιιιιρ UooiU.
table, a present from Qneen Victoria to
It is
the President of the United States.
Toilet Nets
made of live oak, weight 1300 pouuds.
Flower Fol»
elaborately carved and a magnificent speciand Klone Ware.
It Ixsirs the followmen of workmanship.
"II. M. S. Resolute,
ing inscription
Plea»· el*·· πι·· a call.
forming a part of the expedition sent in
It -member ibe |ilac·, at
search of Sir John Frauklin in I8ÔÏ; WW
Ο. Ml. BK.WT'S, South /'-<»abandoned in lat. 74 deg. 41 min., Ion. loi
deg. 22 uiin. West, on the làth of May,
1854 ; she was discovered auti extracted,
September 18Ô5, in lat 67 deg. North, by
by Capt. Uuddington of the Uuitcd States
▲ nice lint or SKW UOODK aillie
Whaler George lleury.
The ship was
purchased, tltted out and sent to England
as a gift to Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
by tiie President and people of the United
States as token of good will and friendship.
NORTH WA TERt'ORD,
This table was made from her timbers
lOXBltHMij or
when she was brokeu up, and is presented
IIOMMata,
of
(Jreat
Britain
and
the
Ireland
Queen
by
Hat·,
to the President of the United States as a
fttlkir*,
memorial of courtesy and loving kindue**
I'luwtrii
which dictated the offer of the gift of the
•Ilk·,
Resolute."
•all···.

Tuesday,

NOTICE.

Millinery aid Fancy Goods Store,

Velvet·,
Tkuk Dkmockacy.—Cleveland Herald :
Dre·· Trim·!···,
a great State.
The scene In the
Π air Iwliehti,
Union depot yesterday noon proved that.
Ladlae· a»d Chlldrtu'·
One of her sods, a Fremonter, stood on
I'ader 1'Unael·,
the rear platform of a car, shaking hands
II *114·y MmJi,
with his friends, when another Ohio man,
a blg-Ûsted, Mentor farmer, came through
Oraimeeu,
the crowil and offered his hand with the end minT other K*><ie mo inarrni* to meoliou.
One was simply President of the •II ol wbub will be «old LOW FOB CA*H.
r€»st.
United States, ami the other PresidentMl»· McDOSALl), Milliner.
elect. The two were a part of the group
North W*t*rfjnl. No*.'.Ό, 1WU.
of American citizeus. Not A United States
soldier was statloued nearer to them than
Columbus. Any bootblack could walk up
and shake bauds with either of the two.
There was no formality, no sentinels standllfAVjr box «levee ronttaatly on
ing guard, no red-tape of any sort. Surely
this is a great country and has a purely re· hand.
Suitable for Churchf*.
publican way of doing thlugs."
"Ohio is

BOX

STOVES !

mil·, Store·, School-floatec, Ac.,

—Klliott Λ: Stowell of South Paris, Arc.
MANUFACTURED BY
advertise a sixty days closing out sale.
—S. Richards of 8outh Paris adver- They have put their goods down to the
F. C. MERRILL,
Parties owing this firm
•OCTU PARILN&1KE.
tises a full line of Holiday Jewelry. Mr. lowest notch.
Kichards is one of the oldest jewelers in are invited to "walk up to the captain's
Mr. Elliott is doing
Oxford County, and his skill as an ad- office and settle."
is
a territory an immense business at Norway, which
watches
in
known
of
At $8 and tlO each.
juster
Probably he But liUle won. Warranted two !W·, C»U
wider than our county limits. His prices he advertises liberally.
«. W. B*ow«,
on. or iddteN
are very low on all classes of goods. carries the largest stock of ready-made
«em. A«*t Urn tki Maw Heae Ibtklae.
teetk Parte, Metae.
clothing to be found in this section.
(Jive him a call.

12 Good Seconi Hani Sewing Xacbiiies,

DEATH OF AN OXFORD MAN.
[Voekton. III.. HeraM]
Rockton. Ill Nov 5. !m*0. of h**:ir»

*or the Onou> Democrat
Thst th·

r»· l« * mltv-r·)
extending
through OxtorO Couiity Ims Ihiii known

Darius A«l»u>"* ng«d 70 J «a η» 7
.. iîi* and ·"» da} s.
1>»π <» tda·* w» born iu l»il»-.-id. Οχι»

t«·

Maiu·, April 1st,
He
tin· *eeoud son of a family of uine
He
ibddrvu. live twyit nod four «irb».

man

not twenty-one years of age.
From Jacksonville Mr. Adam* went to

from

smelt iug
ties.

forty

upright

«νηιpathetic

knowingly

never

He

man. a

nature

pended the past
as

man

another

an

in

ibe WlMin of

to

!.

its

been

Injury.

larger outlay the

infaucy here,
accomplished I

/Vft.V Fundi <Hcntd
ΠΙΤ of I>*wi*too β». Me.. ISIS.
Dlly of Portland,*». aid Κ. Κ 1907
l'owi) of llethel. 6*, ltrtdge, ls»*3,

just opened

There are sexeral veins

1

and while little ha*

am

pended. no part of the country can produce more flatteriug results, and tho«e who

have examined the matter the most carefully are strongest in the belief that a few

j

j

years will demonstrate that the Oxford!
Belt is rich In minerals ami only waits for

familiar to him that were almost uu-

.%

»:

much

I'iir
Vular.

men.

and Mar kit
i'alut

Ι'.,ΟΟϋΟ

10 ΙΌΟ imi
400 00

Total nubile fttnd» of Maine,
RaUrmut Hondt Ihcntd
AudroM-orgin and Kennebtn·, 6», lwo.
Rank Slock <Hm*t
Sor*»y National, Monty,
Krai Ntttc, f. γ<···1«·ιιγ«\
xalc (--hareed off».
/«mi I» Mu-À-ipnlitia.
Town οι ftrthel,
Γο«τη of ««Head.
Town of Newry.
I own of Maaon.
loan· on Mnitcajtr·· of Perianal Property,
I.oan« on l'nr*ona) Bt'forlllc·,
I.nana on n«m<« alon*.
Loaua on M<*tgaffr· of K«*al K«tate,
Caati on <!«·ι«·»ιΐ al * ir*t >»«. Hank. Portland, at
L a»h on hand.

Kttimattd

»\3fX>00

ll.xoul
400 00

5i 0

2\ fer '«"l li>trrr»t.

·.

!;i»k Latin, studying history or some
-■tu îi of science ; ami even as lato as th**

r»;>

.:.>ia_v uiyht l>efore his death. feeling that

>

retire would be but to lir awake an I

to

rcotless. he read till Dearly 1-' o'clock.
He was a man of great power of will,
ind though for vrtnc time really unable to

yet kept around and attended
to his work : on Tuesday he pole to the
about, he

!>e

W.-dnesday he
m-hbwI more couiforta ie; I"hur««lay he
*va> worse and on
Friday morning at 1'
lock. after much severe pain, he «Med.
j«>11* and voted, and

li

sickness

»

was

on

rd

rr

to

that
man.

»

»ited

rx

a

all.

though

during

was

very

It is very pleasant to
naturally a quick and
all his sicknes* lu

mont perfect

pvtience

jjhlj appreciative
Very cousiant

aud was

of all that was done

r

u

and tender wa>

»

are

of hui invalid brother Uaac whom

.ttle

thought

would survive him.

Mr

Adams was never married.

brother* survive him.

also

Kobbius of Bethel,
Mr* Biake of Gilead. Maine.

anil

tw

and Israel now in

*:< rs.

Mrs

11.- funeral service» were heid iu the

guti>nnl church ·>η
and were atteii led

1

,'r«

eu: re

community.

Sunday
by almost

morn-

the

H. C. l>avis,
Register of
l'r Sate for ()\fonl County, is consideraLast
bly interested in mining matters.
Saturday he ahowed us a bead of silver,
n.cited out of * rock uken from a vein
near Hcnj. Kriggs's in l'aris.
A comn.;.uicati«)n on the mining interests of this
( uaty by an interested party, gives a
very hopeful view of the enterprise. At
t:. Λ-me time ne advise
only those to inV» >t λ ho can aiford to loste
money if the
—

iuli *uJ well

a

cuMi»tiMi

nnd

I'orkv

7,6»· Si

7.4M)31
Ι,οηοηο

41 47
IimW
I ,"iS :V4
4.IW HI
l.0t«4 I"
SO ΙΛΗ .· :

«η; u

-*,174 -il

Berry

ς. very d.*tr<«».*iug. particularly at night,
if p;n worms were crawling in and
*:«»ut the rectum-, u.e private parts are
»
me times affected ; if allowed to coutiuue
"Z/r
very •«■ri·»·!* result» may follow.
s
Im j OiHluuht" is a picas·
s All·li'
λ·
»>;re cure.
Also for Tetter, Itch. Salt
Khcum. ^cald Head. Erysipelas, Barbers
1: h. Blotche*. all Scaly. Crusty, Cutane• 'Us
3 boxe*
Eruptions. Price 50 cents.
f
Sent by mail to any address on
.5
?
r·
; t of price iu curreucy. or three cent
ρ «tiae xtanipe».
Prepared only by l'r
Swayne λ. Sou. 330 North Sixth Street.
I
Pa. to whom letters should
»·'. ire>sed.
Sold by all prominent drug-

.i

■

Jan.,

Overcoats,
Ulsters,

Kap·
I'mil

<

t tbf

Gents'

»tylr,

Joli ani Silver Watches,

MA nnir'it.
Jalaoo·, Sj» 1«. at the rvaidaaewoftfce bride
'«.ίι-f b% hirt Mr. Lewta. Mr Kraoei· K- D«Xt«r
of K·-: r χ ad m .. M&
5("«cil, eldeat
>roi M«j ι», p. su.eell.
<

Ο uir.aad. Mr
la Β*-ί:.·1. Kt'f. Δ. b» Κ»
I a;a.ritr M. H i*t>n ai uo'liam. N. H.. aa<l Ml»·
M iruri Ε Haï <1 ol Albaa*.
1· I'aQeM.Ku* il l) A S. AumI«. eau. at the
·-·"!
er ul î»*Wril l'un·.
l»r K S JuDnt-'K
c
'•.-a.giki.ud M.aeAika f. Ltuiia ol Dllfi» Ί

K

Κκ-«. Mr
No* 24. t.y K< ν ο
HarUurd. »a 1 MU» Minai· Β
!*aaa*r.

»; <uu«r.
>. < '·**ηΙ of

Bi't*· ο I Baal

DIED.
la L.i. oil! Ν
If Mr- Ruth lUmmûoJ. *Λ··Ί
* >'« 4 »o 1 to montkt
">Ί·. « Ui h»r late bu*
ram* to Liacula flltv ihr*· year* »race.
»b*« ;hrr* were only ail taanlM» ia ibe μΐ»«<·
-6r mat » lex·» of *ο·κ1 erase. retn<u»ber .a* ta«*
* ith a worifcy
■*«'<ba:i» to t lovio* the ·* actuary
"*»®νί«· «ο·· diffused a braiibv a due ace iai" lb*
**l KUeL.rnt.
A peeensaler »tio»« whole
wait
* *w lull of
%r «odi.e·· «at » b«>«e ukl itf*
for it «u foand in ihe way Ol rig iieoaa-

J|

US*.

Hartford. No* it Mr il Κ B->biD»»B. aged
•••ap»
Ao b< Bom! aw< e»ie»njrd ei'iea. aa
'Xc* .«at huvbaad aa·* lather. ati-l a faithful and
>uru:U ifli. fT In lb*
hurcb, tiaa pa*»ed
But
"at !o
enjoy :h«- mail of ih«< bleat·
ft*o*la leeply m. urn their lo#a of aa
»one»t, loyal aa<l trae iriead and neighbor.
Il·

ly'y

Heather

Report.

Temperature laat week at Î A

M

$«nlay, ls3 c.etr. M .al·*, 7 3 e .ear; Τ a»
*4T■ 4 3 e>ar. W'ela-aUy. 43 clear. Thura<*•7, 14- eiotHtj; Friday, β' elear; Saturday'

·· elear.

A.

CARD.
tuftnof tro· tM errore and I··
•i.«e:etioa* of youth, n«rv«><u «rtakaaa*. earl; de
**J Joaa oi aanbood Ac ,i will »end a reein· thai
•Hi cure yon FREE Ο» CHARGE.
Thia «real
"■♦!)' waa dtacoeered by a miaaiooary la Sout
Aaartc*. Bead a tali addreaaed a**elo|M K> the
JOMM τ ΙΛΛΑΛ Sêmfom D, Se* Tirk OtaTo all «bo

are

aleo

Seals,
ta
i.t

Under Masonic Hall.

s. κιιιίΑκηκ.
Ptili No*.».

S«»i.ib

of the lar«r*t u! t*»t »to<k» ol

CLOTHING ROOMS,!

my line.
nul price·.

is*·.

.SoufA Pariti, Maine,
ART

Nothing

Like Success.

The woB-icrful »ur.-e«« wM« li hi· «urn.led
!>u*lu«·· .■ ACCOUBlrvt for bj Utr UCl lhal

"WE

A lU neehold Journal. f2 υο a rear.
Iflm. :ior.» and »nggr»tion» |ρ all art method·,
including «Ilk. crewrl, and mrdiwal embroidery ;
[>alnt tie Β «ι » line·, »<ν>β. an.l porcelain e«r»·
pg η »ι> «I and ι*.».-τ ; decoration In relief, leather
aork, art-li. dreaa··. (la·· painting, Irawn
•rnrk mural decoration, art lor children art farnihitjg. modeling in cUv. and noiriiie* in decoration.
illustration* in Patter»· and Dcaicn·, with
lirecti.n· for their application to ncri*ni, ,-u»h
Loo a, cbair-backa, lambrequin·. «ilk Hum. cra»h.
»aun. piate«. vaaea, ft.»m<n·. panel*. lurni'urc
cabinet*. far·, par*"·!·. handkerchief·, title»,
tablecloth», d'oyler·, dinner-car·!·, wait*, Talen
[It»'», etc tic.
Pictorial ami I^-or-atiT* ,\rt New·.
hxcellct.l Book Ut'ticwaaiid Lterarv Now*.
Dramatic and Mu»iea! t'ritiei»m* and New·.
Among il» contributor· are Vt'm.C. Prime, I..L
[> Jaim·» Mel_o»b, D IV. L !.. I»., William Eliot
tien, di Ce»·
Lirtffl·. I». IV, Morgan I'll. 1' I»
Hole. Prof, Kdwar A. spring, Lyman II AlwaU-r,
W
Β G
I I>
I> P. I
Bettjamt·, t airman
liojter·, Kicba 1 Henry Stodda.d, J It Town·1
Win.
II. Bipelow, C. K.
•eod J. Κ II il.Ion 11 y<1«*.
Power·, C. I. liarri·, Μ Κ L'nr»ter, and Kaith
>

AN ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT
Of

DESIRABLE.
A

DIRABLE

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
nishing
Goods.

who

thai
rior

pcrsuadr

good*·
ibr price*·

our

br«au»e

so

low, do themselves injustice In
■lot at

l«-u*l payiuK u»

a

Tisit of

eiaminaiiou for the purpose of
roinpari«ou, nl

Elliott

s

Clothing Store,
MAINE.

NORWAY.

ΛΤΤΕΜΤΙΟ*.
ri^HK »ul>acrtber» deairing ιο malic a chauge îd
X bu-mees. re^ue^t all |>er»on» indebted to
Eiliott Jt Mowell. south Par » t > aake Immediate
All bills nut piVl by Jan. 1, IpsI, will
; *Txeiit
be Itu with »n attorney to c»ll»ti.
KLl.LloTT A STOWBLL.

V»ti< r of Forerloture.
r*HEKKA9. Naxcv J Godwin, of Waicrt'ord
Ίι«· County of oxford, by her mortgage
ο
W
lerd da «d tie iwrnty seventh day of *epteiul>er.
a. i· 1X79, * ml ft-.urô.il m he Oliord Registry ol
l»f<l·, buck ltd, iuc US.cosfVnl to mr. the
undersigned. the >11··*in* d«-»cr bnl rtal eatate.

W

arerlord. ud l^iog
»itusU-d ι> II·· loan of
kou«n a» tfce Samuel Ε Κ ce lam, wiih the
building* theieoo sao being precisely the same
κι K'ce to Osgood Drew,
pr. perty coxteyed by fa
book 140, page
ly df*d recorded id aaid K. gi-try,
record thereof referthe
and
4*7. to wbirbdne·!
ence may be bad lor a inore toll and particular
the
de»enptK>· ol said pr«-ml»e·. and whereas,
now
con.UCK α ol said BxTKafrr ha* bten broken,
conditbe
oj
ibe
breach
ol
therefore, b> reason
of aaid n>orttion thereof, 1 ela m a foreclosure
" Ί' I'KEW.
gage.
I sou
IMO*. d ihia 2btn <!*y of November,
^

.^IfMrairrS Xoikr.

»ι»ιη or οχκοκι* cockty.
STATE or Μ Λ INK.
OXKOKD XX:—November 31. a H. 1*0.
la to |tee notice, that on Me tweuty-sixlh
In
day of November. a. D 1MU. χ warrant
Id»oIt
loeolveucy »i< i-»ue«l out of the Court of
estate
the
eacr for «14 Coanty ol Oxford. a|«lB>i
adof Joaix* Outtoo, of Norway In aaid county.
petition ol aaid
judged to bean lna.deeatdeotor.on
on the 321 day
died
was
Π
whi·
petition
debtor,
wbieb laat nainetl date
ol Novea'ier. a l» Iseu. to
that the
interest on clxiurs Is U» be computed;
and tbe delivery axd transfer
pxyaent of an ν debts
debtor, to bia
raid
to
belouxiug
ol snt property
delivery and trxnider Of any
οι lor bi* use. and the
that X meet
by him are forbidden by law;
of said debtor, to prove their
uf of the créditera
of his
Λβηχοeea
or
more
one
chooi-e
debts and
a Cour*, of Insolvency
triait, will be held at
r«oa. ix I'xrir
Court
Probate
tbe
at
to b« bolden
on the twenty-second
in sa:d Ccxnty οι Oxford,
at nine o'clock In the
day ol December, a. u ilSO,
forenoon.
first above writ(j.ven under oiy band the date
W. O. POl'ULAS* Itepuiy Sheriff,
(>■
fur said
of
Insolvency
tbe
Court
of
x- Messenger
t uaty of Oxiord·
omci

or the

IMIls

firoperly

LrKblaiire

THE BEST PAPER !

thein-

are Infeseeui

Oolite.

7l,ffTS 31

Iki l'avarlt· Sew f ngUnd

Kor larger Club· ί

:.

p»-r copy, and

one

TRY IT!

Llatei, Craehee, Towel·, ·1Ι·|hame. etc., etc.
Aleo e large «took of Fancy (ioode. Including
Il a m bar*·, Uloree, Collar· aed CeA,
Black and Colored Frlegie, Dreee ted
Cloak Hntloai, CoreetA. and other Ibiegt loo
We beve

II···,

they

·«

be

ran

bought |

of

full itoek

COUNTY,

have

a. in.

isuijisiiûu,
Paria,

Maine.

FALL AND WINTER 600DS I
Udlet' Dress Flannels,
Arabian KulUutf,

WOOLENS

WAIRWOTOX,
confessedly among the meet inteie»t·

!

MJIXJ:

______

X

ί

before,

rery

Irw

price·.

Ml*'* 1UXi>Midk. Docrlk j
Sous Affi> Tai*. Kir «<ότ,
|ruK

ΛΑ

ψΟ.υυ*

Call aad aee them belore bpylng elsewhere, and
get the beat bar|ila out.

HATS J^lsTJD CAPS
A3 USt'AL.

Bill

& Glassware,

STOCK—I.OW

PRICES.

GROCERIES:
▲ good atoek, food «jaalitiea, and better atill,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

300 BARRELS OF FLOUR!
Bought before tfce riae, aad wiling LOW,
la abort, we aloply aay that we lure a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS !
them at BOTTOM PRICKS to
all in need, la exchange for cash, and
we

offer

Pleaae look at our «lock before baying.

All paper· trimmed free of

charge.

NOYIS' DRUG & BOOK STORK,
NORWAY. MAINE.

GRIST

MILL!

-

·%*

triateUl formerly known

■

Call and see ua, and we will try to do you good
only good.
South Parla, Not. 1,1880.

and

«Beits

Oxford County, to ca- vaaa for the OxroBD Daocbat aad Baa tail's New Map of Maine. Salary
paid to the right men.

Aljo

BUCK

WANTED.
POUNDS
or

HUMAN HAIR.

The higheat price paid for est hair aad combing*, If brought at ooee to
NELLIE H. BAWSOIf*
Parte Bill* Raise.
(Oyyutte Oewt Mess#.)
....I.'-™

the

adding new Bolter and Cluan«er'. and am now preAlio on
pared t<» make lint quality KT.OtTR.
hand ami for aale, rLOL'B,CO|{S and MEAL.

R. J. VIRGIN.

Bethel. At. l.MBft.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I

of Farmer* ·>f Bethel. Sorwav, Paria,
STEVENS,
Ureenwo«Hl, Ac., to the
rer,
of

Bethel, would call the attention

Albany,

Ando-

NEW RANDALL WHEEL BARROW,

o*/» Wkrei Harrow thai 'U»n the wort thorIt can be Uken apart by mmply rumoroughly.
ing one nnt and loaded Into a wheél-bermw in Ore
It ha* alto patent arraper·. by
minute·' time
which every wheel ia e.ieared of med instantly.
lAe

challenge any

1 will
L'a 11 and

eoe

them and

Wheel Harrow la exlstenee.
try them.

A. B. STEVENS. Bethel, Tie.

POTASH !
Any Quantity,

NOTES' DRUG STORE.

AT COST!
I hero

A

H I.I.

IITOCK

a

good otock of

FURNITURE.
GROCERIEft.
HARDWARE,
PAINT».
»

VARNI8HK8,

OF

GROCERIES,
Flour,
Crockery,
Glassware,

OILS.

PATENT MKDICINKH. Ar„ kc. Alto uphoUtar·
Id SLKIUII.8, an t FUNGS, which I am telling *t
ind BELOW COST.

Ε. E. JUDKIX8.

WmI Peri·. *«·.. l»<\

!

7».

"Randall Harrow."
on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

Call

Stoneware,
Paints, Oils, &c.

Arraafiatat,
further notice,

On and alter Oct. 17, and until
traîna will ran aa followa:

T^W" dollar» λ II p»y for the
OXFOBD I'fU'K'KAI OM fMT|
>py of RtitefH'i New M.t.> of Maine. Bis·
ilxij Infhoi.

f\( i
φ^Ι·ν/1/·
r

with

■<

JAMBPYIE'S

OOIXO WUT.

train* for LewUton,will leave Portland
at 7:10 a.m., 1ΐ·Λ and 9:13 ρ m.
For South Paru, Norway, Montreal. Chicago
and the West, will leave Portland at 1 Λ0 p. m..
Lewuton at 1 d7 p. tn., South I'aria at S :S" p. ra..
p.m. and Uorham at .*>:» p. m
Norway ni .1
Mixed train* for South Pari·. Norway and Uor
bam will leave Portland at s X> a. in. and 4 Λυ ρ
m·, and South Pari· at 11:4Λ a m. and 7:40 p. m

Expre··

p.

va.1

l.lan.l

Pnn.l

Cn»».«m

ar4-tfl

OOINU ΚΛ8Τ.

Express trains l'or Portland will leave Lewis
ton at7:lua.m., Ιύΐ and 4Λ5 p. m.
Tor South Paris. Norwav, I.ewlrton. Portland
aixt Bouon leave Island Pond at β ιJ a. m., Uor
ham at BiW a. ru Soutli Paria at 19Λ7 a. m., ami
Norway at 10:2s a. m
Mlxrd train* (or Portland and I.ewlston will
leave Gorhara at S^tOa. m. ind II au a. m.. an<l
Sooth Pari· at «art a. n>. and :*> p.m.
Mixed for Gorbam lea Tea Island Poad at 10 JO
will ran by Portland time.
JOSEPH HICKSON. Unnsral Manager.

Traîne

Lrfitinire

Notice.
give public notioe that I «hall apply
to the next Legislature for a repeal of chapter
U& of the laws of 1870, «milled "An art to change
the place of holding the l*c«mber term of the
Supreme Judicial Court Id the County of Oxford."
D. MAMMONS.
Not. U, la*)·

IUEBEBY

STRAYED.

into the enclosure of the subscriber, in
Mexico, ont light re<l two years old heifer,
with letter H cut on her rump, about two week*
The owner can hare the tame by proving
ago.

CAME

property and paving chargea.

ISAAC

Mexico. Nov. 17, H80.

PearuNÎ
ΤΗΧ

m.

G. WHITMAN.

OIKOBD, ·β:—At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford on
the third Tueadav of Nov., A. D. 1H*0.

8ARUEVT. Guardian of Elba A.
Potter, minor ohild and bur of William Potter, late of Oxfbrd in said county, dacaaed, having
presented his account of guardianship of said
ward for allowance :
Ordered, That the said Guardian
give notlee
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
three
weeks
order to be published
successively In
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that they
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be held at Paru
ssay appear
In sa» oouaty on the third Tuesday of Dee. seat
at nine o'clock in the f >ienooa and shew cause if
any they have why the «ame should not be allowed.
BICHAKD A. rBYE, Judge.
A true copy—attest : H. C. Davib, Begiater.

OXFORD, as:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the Couaty of Oxford
Paris
on the third Tuesdav of Nov. a. d. 1880,
the petition of AMO» G. BEAN, Administrator of the estate of Justin E. Saunders,
lata of Albany In aald county, deceased, praying
Cor license to pell and convey all the real estate
of aatd deceased at public or private salt:
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons Interested by causing an abstract of his
petition with this order thereon to be published
three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat,
printed at Paris,that they may appear at aProbate
Court to be held at Pans In sala County on the
third Tuesday of Dec. next, at * o'clock in the
forenoon and shew cause if any t be y have why th·
same should not be granted.
ft. A. FBYE, Judge.
A trnsoopy—attest : H. C. Davis .Register.

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS, ON
Bethel.

a*

JAMES WALKFR ATfLL.
and hare thoroughly remodeled and repaired (t by

ULOYKS,

All Kisds of Country Produce ! PBANKL1N

500

to

AT

HOSIEKY, WOOL ÏAB.1. TABLK LI2IΙ'.Λίî», OIL· TAB I.Κ COVKHI, CKASIIt:a, BLKACHKD A XI» BROW2V
siikktikus, TKKiûui. cotΤΟλ * WOOL I'LAXXELe.

a. m.

and

COUNTY !

cannot be beaten

STYLE & VARIETY !

Boy»' Underwear,
In all grades.

\Λ

Crockery

wc

TIen's Underwear,

Winter

BOOTS AMI) SHOES
at

OXFORD

Ladle»' Underwear,
Children's Underwear,

GRAND TRUNK E. R.

ever

ί

LARGEST STOCK

In

GREAT BARGAINS

liian

MATCH.

WE HAVE THE

Black Cashmere*,

All of which will be «old at loweat price· for
CASH, or exchanged for moat klada of eoantry
produce.
So. Pari·. Sept-34. ΜΛ.

»

THE BEST SATINS AND GILTS,

WITH BOKDER3 TO

good link or

We «nil "atop" n the "old place," Mi l we are
alwava glad and ready to »erve our old contoraera
and all new ont» that mar favor ua. Ovr linea of
gooda are all rery full" al Uui t'oo, and we can
offer

and all DRY GOODS generally.
We bare a larger mock of

WAITS FROM

a

rLIIOCTIl

K. S. Paul X Co.. Lewialoo. Me.}

South

PARIS,

SO.

Norway Village.

Square,

CHEAPEST BROW M
TO

ί-

Bolster & Robinson,

orrKRXD in

with

Market

mtw RJuauuuAN ai>mi.mstkai ιοχ,

aa an

October 10, laso.

Fancy Goods

Variety Store and ProdBce Dealer,

The >car lafl will bo a year of meat politiral in
It u l|: witLC»» tin· cloung ·« »»u>n of th<
tere«t
lvmo rat.ι· Congr»»·, the Inauguration ol a

Paper» from the

VflTfi* and Satlnw,

Very lteapeclfully,
31. M. PHI29NBT,

(Formerly

low

UCUTDDtO

ami a* wc bur and acll for »<h, cu flit
you good» at CITY l'KICKHl>on't fail 10 examine our Stock before making
your I'all tad Winter furcha···,

-I KtIAi CORHESI'ONDRNCB from the ta
apiul. irom New 1 ork, from central pointi
Kcglaud, and from Europe.
MARK Kl REPORTS, prepari-Ί for it* column»
aii'i χι»1".· fresh ami lull tju^tailon» of the coït ο
prudnrta m the leading buainea» marts.
>PKi lAl. AUTICI.KH u|H>n agricultural η η J
«Jouiretic topic». »ketrhea o| trawl au-l advctilurt
and interesting miscellany.

.ι*

ANDREWS »C CURTIS.

or

OXFORD

TASSEL*,

So.

Paptri,
Palnta 4l Oil·,
Crockery A Uliatwar··
Theae good* were bought for caah at b»U<>a>

LARGEST STOCK

IIII|XI|Uni-l'

Cap·,

rice·. «η.I wc η III sell for CASH
In Oxford County.

·»d
Ilreaa Trlnamlaga.

κνκκ

of

ου»·

La*«·

and

to mention.
e very nice Une

are alto agent §for oak Hall Clothing Co., Boaton,
ao<t Dover Manufacturing Co., Ι»ον«·τ, Ν. Η.
Wr have a atock of K«ad)r>Mad· Clothing
All dcairlng
whii'h we are cloaing out at co*t.
inch will »ave something by giving u» a call before purchasing elaewbcre.
We al»o have a (tock ol

Wr have without doubt the

Dry

COKD AND

inform the farmer* of BETHEL and
WOOLENS FOR MEN AND BOYS SUITS, I WISH
adloinlng lowuv that I bare purchased the
We
which wilt be got up lor extra low

Ε

ato<k of

and a rt t.L use or

!

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

a

C*r««U, Ulaiti,

ο

Each ia»ne of the H'fklg Journal contain· IKu
tg tix long column*.
bpecimeu copie» sent on application to any ad

Clookluge, Brow· &. Bleached
Cotleai, Ihlrtleg Flannele, Table

drte'e

Room

Prlul»,

eopj

HOME SCHOOL

cheap

a»

Alao

tiuDii
In New

are

Noreltie·,

for trimming and making up seme.
Aleo a very
due (lock or
■
lee*
* ChllPaUley * Wool Howie. Lad

cumerou*

AND FIXTURE*,

Hardware,

I'nder Flannel», Shining Flannel». €'ra»he». Woolen»,
Towel», Cotton»,

THE UENEKAL FEATI'KES

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Maine.

Lak^by

far we mII ho m
In BOSTON.

BORDERS,
WINDOW SHADE*

and think

Bwota A. Dhoia,

BLACK DRESS GOODS,

Η Ιιroll have made n a© popular all through Ne»
Kngian-I for ιηυη· than lorty year· The»e are
Ί IIΚ Ν Κ Ws OK 1 II Κ W KB Κ carefull y arrange,
aini c wtiOol, »a<l tirounlil down tu wtlhia al
hour of |ι· puMIcatiou.
NhW tM.LANI) INTE1.L10RNCK. (father»
tl.icv^h lia ► !*:<. lai ne m» bureau» an·! a«ut», am
Ibtmigh the »g*n<·) of the Associated Pre»· au(
bteat uUbk a very complote auirmary of all loca
Lai pen il g» ol in'cr>-*t.
M>IT«'KlAl. AIM'ICLKS. dl»cui»lng with lair
r«»« a ml candor topic· ol practical Interest an.

which

our

Pans, Maine.

Silk· and

data 4t

(in colors.)

Velvet»,

Til Κ WJkKKLY JOURNAL for IWO will rcUu

ley'a"

VILLAGE,

Slock of

Full

Don't fall to exauinc

fl.ao.

frt* f. r every ten «ub*eriber·, or a commlaaion
Ίυ i^r eent.
S.ngle Copie· 4 oeut·; $2 !u per hundrcJ.

PHINNEY,

■

AND

Pad Co.

price*.

Woolea Shawl*,
Mllk», Salin» and

f1
*.0
one
H 0
Ten C «pie· all lo one addre··;
And a Copy /re* to geuer op of Club of Ten.
t-> Of
Twenty Copie· til to one a-Mre·»
Λιι.1 I wo Copie· /ret, or one copy of ftemi
Wr.kl*.
|·Λ.ι«
Kill y copie· < all to ob« a>l«lrei» )
Ai.il lté copiée/rte.or one copy of the

T»ar./Vre.

"OBlï" Louî

Satin*. Vclrete,

Cloaking»,
Paisley Shawl»,

ο

thxt be
Waterford,
dreaa
under*:gu*d hereby gives toticeto renew
«r-AU ltrmittanees ahiu'dbe by Poet OOet
will petition tbe neit legislature
term begiaa Wedmesdat, Dec. 8, 1080.
tbe cbxrier (raxted
Winter
thereof
Oraer,
ttt-giauied Letter or H*nk Check.
frcm tbe expiration
of 18:7. to rx*igate Term twelve weeka.
Addiea·
to him by tbe Legislature
For farther Information, addrMa
and
Beat·· Weakly Jaaraal,
PabUahan
Moo~lu«na«unuc
Cupsupt^
So. M Waahiagfcm 8C, Γ
MIm H. E. INmIim, Prim.
im.
90,
Sot.
.T.

Tut

juat opened

ROOM PAPERS

to

Ladle»' Cloak»,

Ol

I

rota of the legal votara of the
town of Sumner, at a meeting duly notified
and held at the town house in «aid town on the
Mb day of November, a U. inrO we ta» Selectmen
o( said town, olfer a reward of g.TiO fur lb·- ai rrat
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r*M tpUtulid enyrutinift, repie»«.bling tbe ueweat
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Invention· ami the n>o*t '«cent advance· m the
b:m. The Joinuil believe» that, in hia udmiais
lrtlMdKkiK«·: iocliliag m« and inU-rettlog Iraliou. all that la be»t and highe»t in Republioai
th>
bene,
In uritiliuto,
horticulture,
act.principle* will tlnd full exemplilieatiou, and Ilia
health. medical pngrew». focial Kletet, natural! tbe
country, itced the |>ciil ol Southern domina
til· or>. gtolog). aatroiioiny. The must valuable
lion and oi raah and reckless experiments wiU
pra> ka. taper- by cintrent writer· in ail depart- the tariff and the currency, will commue th«
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career of pro»p»rlty al home and d-gnily abroad
Jmeruan.
In tne future, aa ii
upon which it ha· entered
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principle·
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A
b'»t
:ertn·
rkU are obtained on th*
apecial partisanship.
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lure· of the Kirt winch hare been ao popular will
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the im· It· reader· in past year·.
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nime an i fe«ideuce of t">» pttente··
THE YOLUC FARMER,
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ie -ted
or in'roductiou oit» η ea>ily
word among New England farmers, young ant
Λ ι.
ywm wbo ha·» mide a new d eeovery or old, and whose excel leut good sense and eaten
in»» ilor, τ in aaeetlam. /ret of cAargt, whether
*lve experience lend weight to bis words, wil
a pa'ei>t can
ratably l>r ο (Laineil, by wriuag to continue to impart his "
Every Day Tboucht»" u
Muki· Λ. Co. M .· al··· nit frtt our lla'id Book his wide constituency of readers.
about the I*.teat Law·. Catenu, C««eaia. Trade·
Tne Journal will publish during the year an
wa. ka. tutu coeia. and bow proourvd. with hint*
other bene· of
Addrea·
loi procu'ing a (iDNion Invent'oo·.
lor ihe paper, or couceroing paten »,
By "The Kennebecker," which we believe wil
ΜΙ .1Λ A CO., 47 Park Kow, S«w York.
eurpara in intereat those which we bare be fori
B.ancU OOIcj, cor. Ρ 1 "ih Sia., Washington, published. They will cmbrace Ji aeripiions ο
>ea
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C.
Life, interspersed with atoriea of tbrilliui
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■
intereat, and giving description* of manner·, cue
UÎûLKTA.t NKXINAHY AND tons, religioos. AO.. Ac., of the people of tlx
They will prove a very attractive fcaturi
Ka»i.
κκμαι,β; colleok.
of the Journal for lsil.
KK.NT'a Hill, Maink.
Correspondence from Parla, Loudon and otbei
11. P. ΐυΚϊΕΥ. D. 1)., LL. 0., rrttidtui.
pointa of Interest In Euro|>e will be regularl]
com·
will
iu»tiluiloo
el
tliii
furnlabed
by
The winter tcm
MB- KOWAUD KISU,
mrnce Monday, l»ecember 6th, and continue thirteen Kttil.
I Who has a very extensive and accurate knowledge
K. A BoBiysoîf, Sec'y.
and unuaual facllitlee for pro
affaira,
of foreign
Κ W 8ol"LK, Steward
curing information. Mr. King ia one of the bee
Ken;'· 11 ill, Nov 17.1M0.
iliuatrationa of lb· truth that apeclal correspond
*nt», like |>oeta, are "born, not made," and hli
leuera bave attracted very wide aouce. In add!
thia department, we take pleaa
flim of Holt Jt B«inr*. οΓ Burlington, tion to hla work in
rpllK
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of
Veimoot. wa« diaaolved on the lit day
J.
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mutual
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Indian Territory
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GEO. K. HOLT,
in
♦xiUa
Utneva;
pictures from the lift
political
>
L. K. BAKNKS.
of the American* would-be prima donna" abroad
Bur line'on, Vt.. Oc». J. 1880.
tad numiniut oibtr »ktit lit- irom life. The lead
,
ing churai'tera are American aad Kaaeian. Thi
ai tiou ta highly dramatic nod with one or tw< )
!
alight ex ce ι tiona, ia founded t·· absolute fact.
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GREAT INVENTION
70S WASHKd ASS CLEAKSHtS

aoft water,WITHOUT SOAP» «ad
danger to the OnMt fabric.
SAVES TIME and LIBOR AMAZINGLY,
and i* rapidly coming into general aie. Sold by al
Grocer*; but beware of *11· counterfeit*· Its
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hard

or

without

l^eat success brings out danger*ma Imitation», but PE AKLIXK ta the only aale article.
Aiwa} a bears the name of James Pyle, New York·

lloatdof County Commtmontrt far
Gentlemen
<A/ Count w of OacJord.
undersigned cïtiiem of Denia<trk tad
that public
rent
repri
vicinity. respectfully
deceea.lv ami convenience require the location Of
■ new county road in said Denmark; aaid new
road to commence al a point near the dwelling
hou»e of Edmund Ρ Ingalle, tbence la a northwesterly direction to a pi lot near the dwelling
bouae ol" Moara K. Wealworth.Jun.. In «aid Denmark: and we reapectlnlly rr>jttc«t your Hob.
Board to view aaid propoaei location and take
To tk* Hon

THE

inch action thereon »» yon deem for the public
Ι1ΕΝΒΪ K. INGALLS.
convenience.
and 3u other·.
Dated Oct..lst. lea».

STATE OF MAINE.
es:—Board of County CommiaaioMT·,
IB»; held by adjournment Sot.
Session,
Sept.

OX TORD,
10, 1880.

Upon the foreffole* petition ,«atl*f*etorr evidence
baring been received that the petitioner· are reiponsible, and that ln<iulrv into the merit· of their
application I· expedient, IT is Ordered, that the
County Commissioner· meet at the dwelllagbouae of Edmund P. IngalN In Denmark, on
Thursday, the lixteenth day of December next,
at ten ol the clock a. in and thence proceed to view
Ihe route m< ntioned In said petition ; immediately
alter which rtew. a hearing of tbe parue» and w®ne»*ea will be had at some convenient place in (fee
vicinity, and «ucn other meaeurea taken in the
ρ re ml ae ■ a» the CommUxiouer· ah a! I jud*e proper.
And it U lurtlier ordered, that notice of thetiOM,
place and nurpote ol tbe Commissioner·' meeting
afore aid be given to all persons and corporatlens
Intereated, by causing attested copie· of aaid petition and of tlila order hereon to be aerred upon the
Clerk of tbe Town of Denma>k, and al«o ported up
in three public place· tn aaid town and published
three week* successively in the Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper printed al l'art* In tald County of OSford, the first of laid publication· and eaeh of the
other notice·, to be made, served and posted, at
leaat thirty days before laid time of meeliaf ,tO the
end that all per»on· and corporationa anj then
and there appear and ahew cauac.U aay they ham,
why tbe prayer of (aid petitioner» should not be
mated.
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, Clerk.
Attest:A true copy of laid Petition and order of Court
thereon.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.Clerk.
Atteat:

"Randall Harrow."
"Randall Harrow."
Oeil on A. B. STEVENS, Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.
Bethel.
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ΜΕΜΒΥ Λ. JOHNSON'S

ARyiCA#OIL

LINIMENT
II'omn<(j.

Rub

and all Skin rh»a««.
Frtw

***·

uJ

3ft

j*r tv«l·

Ί het AeU at th* Sam# Thn»·

on

THE LÎYER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

ktiio«Mr«a,

<.rr,{iiUliflllM

ia<i

or

IUT7 Γ rtsr ; or Urn■tilr Pilu »».! Vffcn,
t
*r» d<-<r«Jnf lt"**·-»» theMo-41· PM*
«lUi îi» Ut 'fi U'·- ».\oeU bate N-cs
« »5»·..*ι» B·' J3 A'y.
•r

KIDNEY-WORT

ih· ko S»· :«· '.on λ6«1 ■'
.· »t
r.g ml» «riU l <"
*
r.
Ser. «
ΐτι »·'Ι l:\e but ·> »ί
I "*ëwel*leiebi tuiml Tryit»n.:·
"ill «M ··"" ·»'■"· Λ t ίιβ Π MÛT Τ»»··
yoerk··^*·
.«É ctllk" .11 « >c*-mOfi
Vk] μΠ«τ to«*s«r from th# tormc nt
bach ?
of λί
Wrty boar IjoN <l«tr«(i from Coiil.p4tlOn «Ml Riie· ?
eo te*rfu» Dec 'usa of«>
W·^
ofioM urine?
KiroeT-Woir win Ca-« you Try a 7*
il rarr ISO "w *»t1»i.«*î
Au» <·"* η*·*»** «"♦»;·<►«*.< α»
Û»r 1'»τλΛ3* mrnke* »i* «ι* i"t< «f ïrJIria».
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a

disease so

variety of
prove "how
effectually Hold's Sarsaparllla acting
through the blood, reaches every part of

universal and with su«h
«•hann teristk-e as Catarrh,

1

a

A medicine, like
the human System.
anything else, can be fairly judged only
We point with pride to
by its result».
the glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla
has entered upon the hearts of thousands
of people it has cured of catarrh.

yrt^ietn.

ΙΝι^'ι^Μ. Tt.

Kiches uiay "take wiugs." as the proverb
But turu iu all conditions of life are
says.
auxious and eager to seenre the riches,
an<l take tluir chaucis on the wings.
H aikh i Bnoon are the offspring of
Liver complaint; more than this, the
troublesome progcuy MuftijJy i>h- another.
Coast i pat Ion, piles, bilious diarrhu-a,
leucorrhu-a, debility of the feminine con-tlttition. procecd Indirectly from thisprolitU source.
l>yspep;.ia is almost iuvariabljr associated w ith it, and that disorder Is
indicated by tlatuleucy. watcrbrash, and
mimherlevt other perplexing symptoms.
For these complaints and their cause l*r.
tinkerutir's Liter·Aid i»a proven remedy.
It has *tood the test of time, and the evidence in iu* N-half is ample and convincA

|

ing.
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ea<«s, wheu u>cd in season.
lift/ jeai» Ago, L'^Jer
Down* was given up b_v his
f>ujrsicians, to die wita Coogumption. Under these ci r-

)cuii> stance* he compounded
♦his Ehrtr. vras cored,
and lived to a good old a^e.
Vera can trj it for the price
of oae doctor's ri*it.
For sal*

everywhere.

CURED ANNUALLY.

a»

wta! yan

.sulphur

need!;

I'.itlen

can

their
tny lin b· bave gore hark to
and I am now aide to do all my
owe my llle to Hul|>hur fs.uci·.

uraiciuii) ιοαη.

Μι;». ΗικλΜ

Tkt Aliovr

t·

JotDA*.

Tru«!

Lk«iKT vn, M aim, July il, 'fs'.
t»«-»U«-uier,—The »taieΓ. IM:i>h«i A C<<

Α
irent of Mi· Hiram Jordan :· truc m every r*
I mi will ar^u.nnird wlib her rant·, an·!
•ptcL
>hr puretiaaed
I rounder ti a wodUciiuI eure.
1 reeotmneml Su Ιt*>e Hniphur Bitter» of m··.
I know perbent
eiii>tom«-r»,a»
to
bur
Hitter»
my
Ι
Mii »:l> of many κ eat cure» it lia» performed
K< "i eetfully your».
Harvkv L Uarcklkx, I»ri:irfi»t,
Mnaic Hail, LewKton. Maine.

a

Catarrh.
The remarkable results in

··'

Is a sure remedy for
Coughs, Coîd··, Whooping]
ICough, and all Lung d.s-

EliTEKJ

SULPHUR BITTERS,
ABC »·Κ1ΤΑΚΚ1> UMLT HI

A. P. OltDW AY A CO.. ( Itemisf*
Sole Proprietor· for U. 8. and Canada·,
i.AwnKSifP., *«««.

lu au Ohio breach of promise suit, the
man was proven go mean that the jury
awarded to the woman uo damages, for
ex-aping such a monster.

«

*

SULFHOR

CURED !

everywhere.

will
àmt.r\

î'eer L>r*T* ·* >·»«
II»**! "î tf·* A rr
|tu
τ~* ·..·* rrrsArr::* 2 ::

CAN~BE

rntirtlv rur«<l
natural 1- i.ilu
I
bofaewoik

In our climate, with
A Timkiy Hint.
it.* sudden change* of temperature, it is
no woader that our children. friend* and
relative* an· so frequently takeu from u*
by neglected colds ; half the deaths resultA bottle of Dr. X.
in? fr<>m this cause.
t·. White's l'uluiouury Klixir kept in the
hou»e for immediate u*e, will prevent
much *icknes*, aud by the use of a few
For sale
do*e.*. save many doctor's bills.

i»uoWlJ-

Chkrlt*,
ΙΜ1β»·1 1* Ik* liia*. Illkf

1

YOU

U>« broke· down Invalid
an J doe· ta r\»r y r»M.

deer park over there?" aaked
a gentleman of a laborer —"Ye*." he repli t-d. "a very dear park. Italino*truined
the owner to ftx it up?"
I* that

ni'
ρτ»»ι orcan· »rr the nuurv.
u
u» »i »■>'*
•r»
;ur »>»t<
:.»«■»» · et_·
·.:. f» [χ-rfrr:
tr ι
<lrt»j:ul i^rtm ».-* *«-·■ to f »lov with
»*»■

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

j

*aid altout th* merits of Hop Bitter*, and
my .vife who wa.* alway* doctoring, and
never well, teased me so urgently to get
1 er *ome. I conclude·! to be humbugged
again: and 4 am glad I did. for lu le**
than two months u*e of the Bitten» my
wife was cured and she lia* remained *o
I like such
f»r eighteen month* since.
Humbugging.— U. 'Γ., St. 1'aul.—
/V·*».

THEOMLY MEDICINE
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de|»et>·· on
Kor ih >·« .le»ih'T biltou*
M l I·III i{ IliTTklCS. It «ill fur.· you
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feel
so.
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park
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.«::ip!aint
l»-i known lu mankind Tor the HlooU, Liver and )
<Ί Κ lu· > Wort and take it and you will at 1% l«lu<°> a.
It renew* the
·.». ,· feel it* tonic power.
firtiXt' Out en Μ μ I
in althy artlou of the kidney.*, bowel* and Trrribtr Sort."
11in lU !
n.r. and tlm* rvstore* the natural life nn«l
It eau now
*tn 4lh to tin· weary body.
Scroial· a ml Mriroilat vkIIxUoii ( uiad !
l«e had in either dr\ ur liquid form, ami in
1
l.i.vtaTOM, Maixb. July it», IWO.
< tiler
way I* always prompt and efficient
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st.,
V»*
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irurli Kro'lli «\»ti»ed hy aallta
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man
μ
rrib f Hat» kr Μ· « Ι on «.iriouminVr
1'Ue drum-major L* a very useful
» |.i< b »>» Jif « te·' my limt* it»
f
«It.
in*
ar
I
mi
that
the*
11·- «lira· l* people* attention,
tl't ui *·ο lb.it I could hanl')
ι··! ιι.1·(' »<
lo to ia>
don't uoti· e the awful facet» made up by m··· «·. 1 Mil Imt irrateil by ll.«· be»Hihyairlan·
I
'.£«· cornet player».
il. M
ae. but war f vrn up t<> dw by them all.
Mr iiarrctouplil a ..t'tewt ^uipnur lilltar* ol
*«·
bottle*
I
lour
I saw so much loo. tlrbjCKlot kii'lallir u*'n«
Hi \ιηι-«;·,κι> Αγ,αιν.

Sprains

b» all

BITTERS
SICK

"Our friend. Colonel
never see ma
to take much money to church with him,"
said one gentleman to another.—"Oh, yes
he doe—sanctimony !" was the answer.
tiool* Wows κοκ a Good thing. The
papers are so full of exagérations about all
sorts of thing* that it is hard to tell
Yet all things are n<*
what to believe.
humbugs, nor are all statements lie». I)r.
David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" is
exactly what it claims to be. and deserves
the praises that are showered upou it from
Hear a word from
ail who have used it.
Mr. Israel H. Snyder, of Sangerties. X. Y.
lie says
"My little daughter was covered
with Salt Rheum from head to foot. Dr.
Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" cured her
altogether, and the disease has never since
This was two years ago."
appeared.
Sach words go to the point. Get "Favorite Remedy" oiyoer drtfglst or write to
91.00 a
tbe Doctor al Rondout, Ν. V.
bottle.

?VROt
I
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Enriches the RIood, Tone·
System, M:tk< « the Weak
Strong, Builds up the Brokeodown, lnrisontti'· the
Brain. mid

—CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague,
Paralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Honors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Principle,
IKON, aftaid tttreugili,
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*:i I ■··' of the «·. stem.
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by corresponding reaction, but are prrnuneni.
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SONS, Proprietor», 86
llinuoa Ateauc. Boston. Sold by all iJruggisU.
SE T H

W. FOWLE A

Health is Wealth!

DH. K. C- WlKT'S NkttVK asd Rrain Tbeat
must: a H«ÎBc tor Hysteria. Dizz-nen». Con
Nervous Η*·Ίλο1ι·. Mental Iteprouiee
I/M« rt M«u>trv, Bpermstnrrha··, ί m potency,
lufolun'jry Emiesioa·, Pr»m»ture OM A*·
eiawd br over-exertion. eelf abu-e. or of«r-indul
genre. which le*le to misery, d*c*v sod deAth
Kscti box con
One box will cure recent esse·.
Une dollar « box,
tsiD- one monUfs trMmeBi.
or »ix boxes tor S»e dollars: sent by mail prepaid
We guarantee six b<>xr· to
on reeelpt of price
With each or<ier received by ua
rlire any caw.
for $<x txixe·, aeoimpinied witti fv« dollar·, we
will send the purchaser out written Ktiarante·· to
return the money If the treatment doea not effect
» cure
Onaraetee* i«*ued bv λ. Μ. *·ΐκν A
CO.. aufborii-l «pent· lor ftoutfi Paris, Hiiir.
J<JfES C. Vf lû-'C AlO Sole Prourie ors. )8l A IH
W Madison SU.ChteagoJU. .-XITU, UooUTfLB
A Smith. Wholesale Agent·, Boiton.
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causing
that

un ex-

new

idea?

really gra#p«d. wnile confuproduced witli regnrd !o subjects
lw>

sion is
that liave l*censtudi<d during the »1ay.
The same views were rec-nlly expressed
by «η eminent American physicitn.
Πι.tii critic» are on the right track.
The result* which they deplore fire owing to the niuhition cf parents and
scholars tin nmIves. rather than to the
The teacher,
work of ttic teacher*.
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BITTERS

the disease and reyellowness from skin

and eyes. Warranted
Sold

to aire.
at 25 CU. per bottle.

everywhere
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tirnrrnl Agfiiu,
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NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
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hair
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Dressing
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It is color-

contains neither oil nor dye. and will
not soil white cambric.
It imj>arts an

agreeable

and lasting

perfume,

and as an

article for the toilet it is economical and

unsurpassed

in its excellence.

Prepared by

Or. J. C.

I'rm ticul and

Ayer

&

Co.,

Analytical CheiuUt·,

Lowe!', Mass.
•OLU B?

ALL

DRlGtilSTt KVCUVWIURI.

$5000 OOLD
FOR λ BETTER REMEDY I

lot of

owner.
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and

for Ladies' Hair

Incomparable.

less,

Tumii», θ»ι.

Many persons present thought
key would worry the rats in the some
way as a dog; but the conditions said to
kill, and the monkey killed with a ven-

r·

cures

impossible.

The Vioob Is

Ciiîî-tlat. WÊ^ÊÊKtÊ
*,

scalp,

keeping it cool, clean, ami soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and

tutrcotics.

hier· soM by «H
Co IWhiiw, S

ot the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the μ I audi aie
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it Imparts \ilality
and strength, and renders it pliable.

properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,

D I.C. I· an abe«>Jut*«nd lnv«|atfr>Wtir· for
tlrunkuiuc·*, um- of opium, tubtccw and

:ur%

not

prevents the formation of dandruff; and.
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing

Will t*· paid for a rut tliey will not ran· or
Ιι· Ip. or for au)thl»t; Impure· or liijurloua
found In tlu-m.
A»k your drti?i:l»t for Hop Bitter» and try
I lit· m before you ileep. Take no utker.

ρ M;

agreeable dressing, which

The Vioob cleanses the

the Stomach. P<>we!«. Ill· ><>4.
ΑΠ
I.lvrr. Kidney·. and l'rlnary OrKan·. NerVuuiDeu. sVepW «·η<···βηι1 rspccûlly
Fetnalc Complaint*.
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most

thickened, and baldness often
always cured. It checks falling

is

though

Drink.)

81000 IN COLD.

a

is at oner harmless and eiTfCt mil. fur preserving thr hair. It restores, with ihe

gloss an·I I rtishnes* of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may l>e d< sired. By its use thin

euMTAIMI

rus

.11

C,

·

Or to the

Dark, Lustrous Colors

of

Youthful Tresses.

TtrwnR*. r>AXt>Rrvr. itchino «»♦· ti»s
8CALP, »nd FAILING <·Κ THK IIAIU *n
at one»
by It.
1
Where the hair fullioU *r· not <t. «f;
will cauar the hair to <,t>iw cn l»iM he»!·
It la pt-rfum-il with < *tr*·!· trcmi t>»i;rw>t
flow·

Ail who

ra.

ιι~·

it

it.
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Price. $100 per Sctde.
Parsons, Bangs &

Co.,

HlHIi TltF*i: rACTW.

Pills

ΑΛΊ) 01ΛΊΜΚΛ Γ.
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pocket and handing the monkey a
peculiar hammr>r. This was a surprise
Lo theoutlo >kiTj; oat the monkey was
not long in getting to work with his
Lummer, and once at work he was not
long in competing the task set before
him. You may talk about a dog being
quick at rat-killing but he is really not
in it with the monkey and his hammer.
Sufliee it to say. the monkey won with
ease, having time to sp.tre at the tiniab.

information, every one recreates himlelf, and all go away contented; nay,
the sage himself may carry away from
what he has heard matter worthy of
lilmt meditation.—J*. F. Bninw
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thing to say ; they do not investigate too
closely for fear of wearying; questions
we introduced as if by the-by, and are
treated with rapidity: precision leads
to elegance, each one giving his opinion,
and supporting it with lew words. No
one attacks wantonly another's opinion ;
do one supports his own obstinately.
They dijeuss in order to enlighten themselves, and leave off discussing when
dispute would begin ; every one gains
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the monkey was imiuedin'ciy put to his
twelve rats. Mr. L"*i«. hi} owner, at
the same time putting his hand in hi·

The tone of good c mversation Is flow·
ing or natural; it is neither heavy or
frivolous; it is learned without pedantry, lively without noise, polished withI: is neither made
out equivocation.
Those
up oi lectures nor cpig-.ims.
who really oonverse, r«.uon without
arguing, j >ke w t inut pannine, skillfully unite wit and reasm, maxims and
tallies, ingenious raillery and severe
morality. They spe.ik of everything, in
order that every one may have some-
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A
correspondent of the Faneur'»
Chro'iicle send* the following: lloliinwood, near M tnchester, was the scene
of a rather novel rat-kilimg match the
other day, between Mr. Bensou's fox
dog. Tatk. and Mr. Iy?wis",monkey, for
P25 The conditions »l the match were
that each one hud to kill twelve rats,
und the one tha' finished them the
quickest to be declared the winner. It
was agreed that Turk w· s to finish his
Lwelve rats tirst, which he did. and in
good time too. rnviy b.-t« bein/made on
the dog alter he had tinished them.
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as

of the scholars are crowded rooms and
bad air. These nlone would produce
Lend aches and r> η 1er a child untit for
itudy. and the teacher untit for his or
her duties. Our teachers are shut up in
* box with a large Lumber of scholars,
who soou exhaust the oxygen. c.«pe
daily in cold weather when the windows are closed. When this happens
tcho.tr* ar.d teachers are reduced to a
struggle for existence, and. if anything is
learned, it is a*, the gre t expense of vital
force. Improvement* in school buildings are going on slowly, and it is possible that in ten or twenty years teachers
ind scholars can enter a schoolhousc
without danger of slow poison with carionic acid ga».— 1ί-dialer IhmocraL
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the defendant, and declared that if iho [««.
attorney for the plaintiff ever again resd
in his hearing a book written by a redcoated Tory he would tine him for cor*
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the German
icr, in η paper r·· .d I»
Association of Natural Historians, dis*
« uses hcndachc atm njr school children.
He says the principal cause ol headache
i·· intellectual ovcr-eiertion. Il« attacks
th" present system of eduction a* t^nd
Ing lo produce mental con'udon instead
of increa«ing know >dge. Πι* protêts

Gen. JAMES A.
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few minutes had elapsed, it now
came the monkey's turn, and a commoTime b ing called,
tion It caused.

up the

Suppbcithe tlood

should quote from an Kn^iish law-book,
writtm by an Knjlis:i nobiemnn. >3 an
American court of justice—a book
written by a man who had kissed the
bloody hand of George ill. At the cose
of his speech Judgc Atchison declared
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declaring afterward that they were the
best d^'isions he ever made, as every
one of them was sustained by the
M.
General Bela
court.
supreme
Hughes told an anecdote ol l>avid it.
Atchison, who was a Senator from Missouri and Vice-President of the United
State*. He was a district judge in Missou; i before he was a Senator, and was
holding a term of court in a frontier
county. The lnwy»r tor the plaintiff
The opposing
Blackxtone.
quot< d
counsel, in reply, said that he was
astonished that his learned brother
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of twelve person* was necessary to convict.
When jnries were first established, the
judge took the juror» about with him in
It they didn't
a carl until they agreed.
aaree, they were fined and imprisoned.
Mr·. M ter» uow live· at il rej lire» Én ht r urtal; William I'enn was once
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JvrtM aid Judges.
The following oarioaa fact· are mflk·
tioned ia a recent lecture by Chief Joatioe Horton, of Kanaaa, before the
Atchison Institute:
Four hundred years ago, at leaat, the
present jar; system vm adopted. Aa
old tract says the jury of twelve vu
adopted beoauae the prophet* were
twelve; the apotlea numbered twelve,
there were twelve Jewish judge·,
twelve pillars of the temple, twelve
patriarchs, twelve tribe* of Israel,
twelve β lone* in Aaron's breast-plate,
twelve gates of Jerusalem, twelve
months of the year, and twelve signs in
the zodiac, lu ail limes the number
twelve has b. en retarded as an impor·
tant number. In the early ages the oath
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GuaranSee other column.
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Iu Henry Jt .Johnson's Arnica and Oil
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A food aud a medicine an* combined In
the moet perfect maimer in Malt Bitters.
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Adamson's Botanic Balsam !
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TIME Cough*. Cold·, Hoaraettess. Bronchitis, Asthma. iafluenxa and all disease· leading to coo·

BECAUSE

Th.»· a«.;oni>hing success of thh Elixir, and
uiijmra!; 1 1 bale, arc aufliiient evidence of
il.» superior!')· ovir all other remedies of th*
kit: 1, t >r
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cbildrea like it, aad they tell
It care· their Colds and make· then well ;
And mothers seek the store to try U,
With hundreds who desire to bay it.
Mot· than 800,000 Bottta SoM, and net a faillir· y«t I
and Threat Affections. The following are s few of the name· of thoae
who have used this remedy : U. 8. Senator Jaa. 0.
Blaine. Chaplain C. O. M cCabe,Chicago, also publiaher Boston Pilot.Mra.Hon.Jaee* VV. Bradbsry,
Anton P. Morrill, ex-Governor of Maine,Mr· Col.
Tboma* Lambard, Mr*. Col.Thomaa Lane. lion.
J. J. Erelrth, Mayor of Augnata, Rev. Dr. Kieker,
PATKSTS am] how to obtain them■ Pamphlet Be*. A. S. Weed, Boston, Ββτ. C. Γ. Penney, Be*.
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for
of Mxty page· free, upon receipt
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